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P R O C E E D I N G S  

(Hearing reconvened at 11:55 a.m.) 

(Transcript follows in sequence from 

Volume 1.) 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let's call the hearing back 

to order. Are the mikes on? Good, thank you. 

Mr. Sandbulte, I was a bit premature, we 

apparently have at least one other member of the 

public that wants to testify and then we'll go to the 

technical case after we conclude that. 

Mr. Beck, you indicated there was another 

person from the public here to testify? 

MR. BECK: Yes, Madam Chairman. Mr. Lonnie 

Eberhard. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Eberhard? 

Mr. Eberhard, I don't think you were sworn 

in, were you? 

WITNESS EBERHARD: No. 

- - - - -  
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LONNIE EBERHARD 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

testified as follows: 

WITNESS EBERHARD: Good morning. I'm sorry, 

I didn't know all the protocol and get on the slate 

when I was supposed to. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Don't worry about it. Go 

ahead. 

WITNESS EBERHARD: Just one thing. I'm 

Lonnie Eberhard, E-B-E-R-H-A-R-D. I represent the 

Island Country Club, 500 Nassau Court, Marco Island, 

Florida 33937. 

One issue, Ms. Clark was sent a letter by 

the president of my club, Bill Roth. One issue that 

we hope that the Commissioners and what have you would 

understand, our interest is the rate increase of 

effluent water. Our current rate right now is 30 

cents per thousand, which is our interim rate, which 

was 25 cents per thousand. The new increase is going 

supposedly to 87 cents per thousand gallons, which is 

an increase of 334%, which we feel is a little unjust. 

I am from corporate America and I understand 

that the cost of doing business has increased over the 

past few years here: but 300% or 334% seems a little 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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unjust, especially when some of our competitor golf 

courses in the area using the same or similar effluent 

water for the same 250,000 gallons per day is our 

average at the Island Country Club that we use, we use 

that average, the City of Naples for the same amount 

of water would only cost them $3,125. 

unlimited amount of water. 

And that is an 

In Collier County, except Marco Island, the 

same amount of water would cost $11,830. Our water 

this present year, 1995, cost us $23,660. With the 

rate increases, neither the City of Naples or Collier 

County except Marco Island would increase. Our 

increase would change our budget to $79,170. 

I just want to Chairman and the rest of the 

Commissioners to understand this seems to be a little 

unjust for an increase. 

We do understand that the residents of Marco 

Island are asking SSU to run effluent lines down 

Collier Boulevard and there is going to be some 

expense on their part. We've been a long customer of 

SSU for effluent water and for potable water -- 
actually, we're one of two customers they have 

Currently for effluent water. And we just would like 

that to be understood and heard at this point. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank you, Mr. Eberhard. 
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Let me see if there are any questions. 

Mr. Beck? 

MR. BECK: NO questions. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: M r .  Twomey or  Mr. Jacobs? 

MR. TWOMEY: NO questions. 

M R .  JACOBS: NO questions. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong? 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: NO questions. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Staff? 

MR. JAEGER: No questions. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Commissioners? 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: I just have one. 

When you say "effluent water," you're talking about 

reuse water, right? 

WITNESS EBERHARD: That is correct. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I think there are no 

questions of you, Mr. Eberhard. Thank you very much 

for  coming up to testify in this proceeding. 

Let me just as a caution ask if there are 

any more members of the public that were here to 

testify? I don't see anyone else indicating they were 

here to participate by way of providing public 

testimony. 

With that, we will -- Mr. Shreve? 
M R .  SHREVE: Madam Chairman, Ms. Demello 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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came up to me a minute ago, had been contacted by a 

customer who said they wanted to come in later. It 

was my understanding that you had earlier said that 

any customers coming in later could still testify 

during the hearing? 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Well, that's certainly not 

my preference, Mr. Shreve. It seems to me that we had 

reserved the fi-rst part of this proceeding to take 

their testimony; I'm simply concerned that, if we 

indicate that, we'll have a floodgate of customers and 

it will delay our expeditious processing of this case. 

But having said that, please don't tell 

people to come up and testify; but if somebody is up 

here, we will certainly take brief testimony. 

MR. SHREVE: I think everyone had been 

informed that routinely the public testimony would be 

the first day, today. 

CHAIKMAN CLARK: Yes. 

M R .  SHREVE: However, if anyone calls in and 

wishes to testify, I'll put them in touch with 

Ms. Demello and we'll see where that goes. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Yeah. I think they should 

indicate that the time for public testimony is over. 

MR. SHREVE: Will they be allowed to 

testify? 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: If they do come up here, 

we'll make some accommodation for them. 

not encourage them to come. 

But please do 

MR. SHREVE: Madam Chairman, I'm not. I'm 

just raising the fact that different people are 

calling in. And we have up to this point, everyone 

has been advised that routinely it will be handled the 

first day. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. Thank you, 

Mr. Shreve. 

All right. I think we're ready to begin the 

technical portion of the hearing. I think there are 

no other preliminary matters to take up. What I would 

like to do is ask all those people who will be 

witnesses in this proceeding that are here now to be 

sworn in at the same time I swear in Mr. Sandbulte. 

I would also ask the attorneys, to the 

extent your witnesses aren't here and when they come 

up to testify, you've got to let me know that they 

haven't been sworn in and need to be sworn in at that 

time. 

Everyone who is here who will be a witness 

please stand and raise your right hand. 

(witnesses collectively sworn.) 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank you, you may be 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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seated. 

Mr. Amstrong? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Thank you, Madam Chair. 

AREND J. SANDBULTE 

was called as a witness on behalf of Southern States 

Utilities, Inc. and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. ARMSTRONG: 

Q Mr. Sandbulte, do you have before you 9 

pages of prefiled direct testimony that was filed in 

this proceeding? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Do you have any changes to that prefiled 

testimony? 

A NO. 

Q If I were to ask you the questions contained 

in that prefiled testimony, would your answers be the 

same? 

A Yes. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Madam Chair, we would 

request that the 9 pages of prefiled direct testimony 

of Mr. Sandbulte be incorporated into the record as 

though read. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: The prefiled testimony of 

Mr. Arend Sandbulte, numbering 9 pages, will be 

inserted in the record as though read. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Thank you. 

Q (By Mr. Armstrong) Mr. Sandbulte, you are 

sponsoring five exhibits with your prefiled testimony; 

is that correct.? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have any changes you need to make to 

those exhibits? 

A No. 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: We request that those 

exhibits be identified as composite, I believe it's 

Exhibit 62. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Pruitt, is that it? 

MR. PRUITT: That s correct. 

COMMISSIONER KIESLING: Could I just get a 

clarification. My copy of the testimony has six 

exhibits attached. Are there five or are there six? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I'm sorry, I have six. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Six exhibits, thank you. 

There are six exhibits in that composite. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. I have Exhibits 

AJS-1 through 6; is that correct? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: That's correct. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay, we will mark them as 

Composite Exhibit 62. 

(Composite Exhibit No. 62 marked for 

identification.) 
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Q. 

A. 

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS. 

My name is Arend J. Sandbulte and my business address is Minnesota 

Power & Light Company (Minnesota Power, MP or the Company), 30 

West Superior Street, Duluth, Minnesota 55802. 

IN WHAT CAPACITY ARE YOU EMPLOYED? 

My position is Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Minnesota Power. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AS WELL AS YOUR 

RESPONSIBILITIES IN YOUR CURRENT POSITION. 

I am a 1959 graduate of Iowa State University with a Bachelor of Science 

degree in Elecmcal Engineering. I also obtained a Master’s degree in 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Business Administration from the University of Minnesota in 1966. I 

began my career as a rate engineer with Northern States Power Company 

in 1959. I moved to Minnesota Power in 1964 where 1 originally served 

in a similar capacity. I was promoted to financial assistant in 1965, and 

to Director of the Budgets and Research Department in 1966. 1 was 

named Aasistant Vice Resident - Research and Corporate Planning in 1972 

and became Vice President - Corporate Planning in 1974. I was named 

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer in 1976 and Senior Vice 

President,, Finance and Administration, and Chief Financial Officer in 

1978. In 1980 1 was named Executive Vice President and Chief Financial 

Officer, and in 1983 I was appointed to the Chief Operating Officer 

1 
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position in addition to retaining the earlier positions. In 1984 I became 

President and Chief Operating Officer. In 1988 I was elected President 

and Chief Executive Officer, and in 1989 was named Chairman of the 

Board, Pmident and Chief Executive Officer. In May 1995 I relinquished 

my title of President to my successor. 

My primary responsibilities in my current position are to provide 

overall leadership and direction to the Company and to guide development 

of appropriate long-range strategic plans. I lead and work with the 

Minnesota Power Board of Directors and provide guidance to the 

company’s top executive officers in managing the strategic activities 

assigned I ~ O  them. 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES OR 

ASSOCMTIONS? 

I am a Registered Professional Engineer in the states of Minnesota, North 

Dakota and Wisconsin and a member of the Institute of Electrical and 

Electronic Engineers (IEEE). 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY TRADE ASSOCIATIONS? 

I am currently President and member of the board of The Association of 

Electric Illuminating Companies (AEIC), a 108 year old national 

association of about 80 elecmc utilities which deals with 

engineerimghechnical issues for the electric utility industry. I was until 

recently a member of the Board of Directors of the Edison Electric 

2 
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Institute (BEI), the investor-owned utilities trade association. I also serve 

as a memlber of the EEI Policy Committee on Environmental Affairs and 

am past chairman, dealing with such matters as global warming, electro- 

magnetic fields and other environmentally related issues. I was also until 

recently a member gf the Governmental Affairs Committee of EEL I am 

also a board member and past president of the North Central Electric 

Association (NCEA), a regional electric utility association dealing with 

various issues facing electric utilities in the midwest. 

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED BEFORE A REGULATORY 

AGENCY? 

Yes. I have testified on three occasions before the Florida Public Service 

Commission (FPSC) relative to our various water and wastewater 

operations which are now collectively known as Southern States Utilities, 

Inc. (SSU). I have testified in every rate case Minnesota Power has filed 

since the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission (MPUC) was formed in 

1975, including the most recent case which was filed in 1994 (a total of 

seven different rate cases). I have also testified before the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission (FERC), and its predecessor, the Federal Power 

Commission. Finally, I have also testified before the Public Service 

Commission of Wisconsin concerning rates sought by Minnesota Power's 

Wisconsin utility subsidiary, Superior Water, Light and Power Company. 

Generally, I have testified in matters of overall Company policy, 
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as well as; rate design, rate of return and similar matters. I have also 

testified before several other Minnesota regulatory agencies on matters of 

power plant siting, certificates of need and transmission line routing. 

WHAT I[S THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS 

PROCEE:DING? 

The purpose of my testimony is to provide an overview of Minnesota 

Power’s iiivestment in SSU, to summarize shareholder concerns about that 

investment, and to confirm that our ability to continue to commit funds to 

SSU is based to a large degree on receiving fair, reasonable and timely 

rate relief. Provided this goal is met for Minnesota Power and its 

investors, we can and will continue to provide financial support necessary 

for faciliues upgrades and the continued superior level of service that SSU 

customers have begun to expect. 

PLEASE DESCRIBE MINNESOTA POWER’S OWNERSHIP IN 

ssu. 
Minnesotti Power owns 100% of Topeka Group, Inc. (Topeka) which in 

turn owns 100% of SSU. Minnesota Power’s equity investment in SSU 

at year-end 1994 was $78 million, roughly 14% of Minnesota Power’s 

consolidated common equity of $562 million as of the same date. 

Minnesot,a Power is a publicly owned Minnesota corporation whose stock 

is traded on the New York Stock Exchange. 

It is important to understand that while SSU does not have any 
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publicly traded shares, it does receive considerable attention from 

Minnesota Power shareholders, investment analysts and securities rating 

agencies because of its significance to the consolidated or overall 

Minnesota Power operations. 

HOW WOULD YOU CHARACTERIZE THE RETURNS EARNED 

BY SSU FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE MINNESOTA 

POWER SHAREHOLDER? 

The opinion of Minnesota Power shareholders of the returns we have been 

experiencing from our investment in SSU has been similar to the opinions 

rendered by the securities rating agencies and analysts who rate and 

critique hlinnesota Power's securities. 

One of my duties is to meet with the securities rating agencies such 

as Standard & Poor's and Moody's. As indicated in Exhibit - 6 (AJS-l), 

Exhibit j& (AJS-2) and Exhibit &- (AJS-3), the agencies have 

continually indicated that our Florida water operations' performance has 

been "sluggish," "lagging" and inadequate. I also frequently meet with and 

review reports of investment analyst professionals who similarly indicate 

their disappointment with our water and wastewater results and look 

forward tlo rate relief. Copies of several of these reports are included in 

Exhibit $0 (AJS-4), Exhibit _h (AJS-5) and Exhibit 

WHY SHOULD SSU'S CUSTOMERS BE CONCERNED ABOUT 

THE RETURN EARNED BY MINNESOTA POWER'S 

(AJS-6). 
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SHAREHOLDERS? 

Customers, will be adversely impacted if SSU’s access to capital 

diminishes or its cost of capital increases. 

The impact can be expected to follow the course outlined in Dr. 

Morin’s pie-filed direct testimony. Dr. Morin explains that if shareholders 

do not believe that the authorized return on equity is sufficient to reflect 

the risk of their investment in SSU, they will be less inclined to purchase 

Minnesota Power’s stock and more inclined to direct Minnesota Power’s 

management to forego further equity investment in SSU. The ultimate 

effect of these shareholder reactions will be to force SSU to rely more on 

debt financing to meet its capital needs. A need to resort to debt financing 

is made more pressing given SSU’s limited retained earnings as a result 

of poor past financial performance. As SSU relies more on debt financing, 

SSU’s capital structure will become more leveraged, and, as noted by Dr. 

Morin, SSU’s future cost of debt will rise, adversely affecting customer 

rates. As leverage and debt costs rise, Minnesota Power shareholders will 

face even greater uncertainty about future dividends and earnings from 

SSU. Ultimately, according to Dr. Morin, to ensure that SSU has 

continued access to capital to meets its needs, equity investors will require 

even higher rates of return, again adversely affecting customer rates. 

In ;addition to the customer benefits of a strong equity base for debt 

financings and capital program funding, supportive MP investors and 
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1 3 3  
management have historically provided 

1. Fiinancial guarantees necessary to obtain borrowed funds that would 

be otherwise unobtainable or obtainable only at a significantly 

higher cost. Credit support in the form of subordination 

agreements, continuing ownership covenants, and collateral pledge 

agreements has also been provided on various SSU obligations. 

Consolidated insurance coverages with Minnesota Power policies, 

at significant savings to SSU. 

Other non-invoiced benefits, such as access to proven human 

resource, training, audit and safety policies programs and personnel, 

as outlined in Mr. Vierima’s direct testimony. 

2. 

3. 

HOW IS I H E  HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE CAPITAL 

SPENDING PROGRAM OF SSU RELATED TO INVESTOR 

RETURNS? 

Any capital invested which is not included in a rate proceeding will have 

an immediate effect of lowering the utility’s return on equity invested in 

such facilities. As SSU’s witnesses will demonstrate, SSU has invested an 

annual average of $24 million in utility facilities primarily to comply with 

applicable laws and standards. This is a significant level of capital 

investment for a utility the size of SSU. To put this in perspective, SSU 

is investing $24 million in plant when equity investment in SSU is $78 

million. Minnesota Power is investing $27 million in elecmc utility 
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operations at a time when Minnesota Power’s electric utility equity capital 

is $257 million. Like SSU’s investments to comply with laws such as the 

Clean Water Act and the Safe Drinking Water Act and resulting 

regulations, in the 1970’s and 1980’s Minnesota Power was required to 

make significant investment in utility facilities to comply with the Clean 

Air Act. During the period in which these significant investments were 

being macle, Minnesota Power was forced to seek rate relief from state 

regulators. Although rate increase applications were more frequent than 

we would have preferred, we believe the timely filing and administration 

of those proceedings, the use of projected test years, the ability to recover 

total revenue requirements in one filing and finally, and perhaps most 

important, the approval of sufficient levels of rate relief by our regulators 

to reflect our large capital investments enabled us to make prudent 

investments in utility equipment which ultimately satisfied all 

environmental requirements. 

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS OF 

MINNESOTA POWER TO SSU? 

The capital expenditures for all SSU plants, from 1992 through 1996, will 

total $1 10 imillion. As Dr. Morin indicates in his direct testimony, relative 

to the equity investment of $76 million in 1992, this capital requirement 

was, and continues to be, very substantial. I do not dispute the necessity 

of SSU’s capital investments. These investments are driven principally by 
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environmental requirements and customer growth, and we support these 

endeavors. However, speaking for our shareholders, returns realized have 

been lackluster at best. Over the past five years, SSU’s earned return on 

equity from continuing operations has been less than 3%. By any 

measure, and regardless of the explanations, this has not been an adequate 

return. 

Q. DO YOU SUPPORT THE 12.25% RETURN ON EQUITY 

REQUESTED IN THIS PROCEEDING? 

Yes. The 12.25% return developed by Dr. Morin is shown to adequately 

cornpensare SSU for the risks associated with this industry in general and 

this operation in particular. The documentation that Mr. Vierima provides 

on SSU’s extensive capital additions since 1992 heightens the concern of 

receiving adequate compensation for capital invested. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

A. 

Q. 

A. Yes, it doe:s. 
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Q (By Mr. Armstrong) Mr. Sandbulte, do you 

have a brief summary of your testimony? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q 

A Yes, I'd like to provide that summary 

Coulct you please provide that now? 

statement. 

I would like to summarize briefly Some 

points and issues related to my direct testimony. 

This summary will center around the need for and 

expectation that we will receive fair treatment and be 

given reasonable rate relief and that we will have a 

reasonable opportunity to earn the return on common 

equity granted by the Commission. 

I believe the Florida Supreme Court stated 

very succinctly and well the kind of treatment to 

which we are entitled. In the February 29, 1996, 

decision regarding GTE Florida -- 
MR. TWOMEY: Objection. 

A -- the court stated -- 
MR. TWOMEY: Beyond the scope of his direct 

testimony, Madam Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Solely his testimony he 

gives a general. overview of the case from the 

perspective of the shareholders as well as the 
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customers, Madam Chair; and he was going to what he 

sees as the standard of fairness. 

CHAIIWAN CLARK: Mr. Twomey? 

MR. TWOMEY: Well, if you want to let this 

go with every witness, the purpose of what he is 

allegedly doing at the moment is summarizing the 

testimony which, the prefiled testimony, which only 

consists of 9 pages of text. He's going to summarize 

it. There's nothing in -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong, can you tell 

me what part of his prefiled testimony he is 

summarizing at this point? 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: As I indicated, I believe 

Mr. Sandbulte's testimony is an overview; and what he 

is referring to is the need for fair and reasonable 

rate relief to Minnesota Power shareholders as a 

result of this rate proceeding. 

CHAIIWAN CLARK: Okay. I think referring in 

any way and citing to that case is probably beyond 

what is filed :in his direct testimony as I read it. 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: He certainly didn't address 

that case in his testimony. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I don't think he did. To 

that extent, if you would please summarize the 

testimony you have filed. 
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A I believe utility ratemaking is a matter of 

fairness and that equity requires fair treatment for 

both ratepayers and utilities. It is under this 

guideline that SSU and ultimately Minnesota Power 

expects the issues in this case to be resolved by the 

commission. 

We're in the water utility business in 

Florida and plan to stay in that business. We will 

depart only if forced out by continuing inadequate 

regulatory support or by massive condemnation. 

We must earn and are entitled to earn a 

reasonable financial return from our business 

operations. That hasn't happened a single time in any 

of the last five years: in fact, we've averaged about 

a zero percent return from operations over that 

f ive-year period. 

Consequently, our bond issue -- bond 
ratings, that :is Minnesota Power's, have declined 

below the A level into to the triple B range for the 

first time since I joined the Company over 3 1  years 

ago. According to Moody's and S&P, SSU's dismal 

results are a large contributor to the downgrade. 

Minnesota Power is determined to return its 

primary credit rating to the A range. The quality of 

the FPSC decision in this case will play a key role in 
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determining our full financial strength and whether or 

not we have a role in Florida. I'm confident you'll 

give us a reasonable decision and reject forthwith 

many of the extreme proposals put forth by the OPC and 

certain intervenors. 

I would like to point out that if we are 

forced out of Florida -- which is something I don't 
want nor expect: -- people will still need water 
service, it won't change governmental rules and 

regulations or the investment needed to satisfy those 

rules and regultations. Sooner or later customers will 

pay the true cost of providing service. 

We also need to find a way to reduce the 

atmosphere of confrontation that pervades everything. 

I didn't say eliminate, but rather reduce. If 

customers don't pay more in the near term as a result 

of short-term thinking, they most certainly will in 

the long term. 

I ask that the Commission note four key 

areas or elements which I believe must be part of a 

fair and equitable rate order. First, I think the 

FPSC must grant the revenue requirements and rate 

relief requested to provide SSU a reasonable return on 

investment and a reasonable opportunity to earn that 

return. 
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Fairness and common sense must be applied 

when dealing wi.th used and useful property, projected 

test year data, plant margin in reserve, and utility 

versus nonutility categorization of investments, among 

other issues. 

Secondly, the FPSC must assess service 

quality issues based upon legitimate and valid 

complaints received and reviewed by the Staff of the 

FPSC, compare SSU quality of service with other FPSC 

regulated utilitties, including electric, gas and 

telephone whenever possible, and provide SSU a 

reasonable opportunity to correct deficiencies, if 

any. 

Third, the FPSC must reaffirm uniform rates 

as the most efficient -- 
MR. TWOMEY: Objection. 

CHAIIWN CLARK: Just a minute, 

Mr. Sandbulte, there has been an objection, so let me 

deal with that.. 

MR. TWOMEY: Madam Chair, Mr. Sandbulte, 

again, I don't believe he's submitted his rebuttal 

testimony yet not that that's important, because 

his rebuttal testimony doesn't include this topic 

either. Mr. Sandbulte is engaged on a discussion of 

four points -- 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let me be clear. What is 

it you're objecting to? 

MR. TWOMEY: I object, it is beyond the 

scope of his di.rect testimony. 

CHAIFNAN CLARK: What part specifically? 

MR. TWOMEY: The discussion of the four 

points, the unj.form rates, what's fair and the rate 

order, and that: type -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. Are you objecting 

now to the uniform rates, his going into detail about 

that? 

M R .  TWOMEY: Yes, ma'am. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. I just needed to be 

clear. 

MR. TWOMEY: Yes. I would ask you to please 

caution Mr. Sandbulte that -- 
CHAIIWN CLARK: You think that's beyond 

his -- 
M R .  TWOMEY: -- to summarize what is there, 

because he canl't summarize what is not there. 

CHAIIZMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong? 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: I'm just looking through the 

testimony at this point. (Pause) 

I see reference in his testimony to the fact 

that Mr. Sandbulte believes "the timely filing and 
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administration of proceedings, the use of projected 

test years, the ability to recover total revenue 

requirements in one filing and finally, and perhaps 

most important, the approval of sufficient levels of 

rate relief by our regulators to reflect our large 

capital investment ennabled us to make prudent 

investments in utility equipment which ultimately 

satisfied all regulatory requirements." 

There he's referring to his experience in 

Minnesota Power and he's requesting that this 

Commission give Southern States similar treatment. I 

don't see anything about uniform rates. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay, Mr. Sandbulte. Let's 

leave uniform rates for somebody else who has 

testified on that. 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Okay, Madam Chair. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Please, again, stick to 

your prefiled testimony and a summary of that 

testimony. 

A Fourth and finally, the FPSC should reaffirm 

prior decisions regarding gain on sale on property and 

regarding acqukition adjustments. Specifically as to 

gain or loss on sale, customers are not owners and do 

not share in gains -- 
MR. TWOMEY: Madam Chairman. 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: Just a minute, 

Mr. Sandbulte. 

A -- nor pay for losses -- 
M R .  TWOMEY: I'm sorry, I don't mean, this 

is not needed -.- that is not in his direct prefiled 

testimony. 

CHAIFLMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: I believe that -- I know he 
said uniform rates, I know he said -- that must be in 
his rebuttal, hecause I know he said those things. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: unless you can tell me it's 

in your direct:? Is that in your direct or your 

rebuttal, Mr. Sandbulte? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, I'm trying to give 

an overview of what we believe constitutes fair 

treatment and affordable treatment to customers. 

CHAIIWAN CLARK: Mr. Sandbulte, I appreciate 

that. But the way we conduct proceedings here is it 

has to be a summary of your prefiled direct testimony. 

To the extent it does not cover those things in the 

prefiled direct testimony, it is in effect 

supplemental; and we are careful about keeping it to 

the prefiled d:irect testimony so there's no surprise 

to the other parties in terms of information that they 
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re not aware of that is coming into the record comes 

nto the record. 

ref iled testimony. 

So please stick to your direct 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Madam Chair, I am just 

ecalling what the problem is. Madam Chair, at first 

r. Sandbulte, we had the possibility of direct and 

ebuttal coming in together: and I believe what he has 

one is a summary of both. And that is not the case. 

o I apologize, I should have reviewed it. 

CHAIIWN CLARK: Okay. 

A Okay, Madam Chair, thank you very much. 

In conclusion, since that was the last of my 

our points, we pledge ourselves to stay focused on 

lroviding qual:ity service at affordable prices for all 

iur customers while earning a reasonable return for 

lur investors. We respectfully ask the Commission's 

lelp in achieving that outcome. 

That concludes my summary statement. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank you. The witness is 

.endered for CI~OSS examination? 

MR. IWSTRONG: Yes, Madam Chairman. 

CHAIIWAN CLARK: Okay. Mr. Beck? 

MR. I3ECK: Thank you, Madam Chairman. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY M R .  BECK: 

Q Good afternoon, Mr. Sandbulte. 

A Good afternoon. 

Q One of your responsibilities is to meet with 

securities rating agencies such as Standard & Poor's 

and Moody's, is it not? 

A Yes. 

Q And you've attached a number of rating 

sheets from those corporations to your testimony, have 

you not? 

A Yes, I have. 

Q You would agree that the rating agencies are 

concerned with much more than just your utility or 

water and sewer utility operations, would you not? 

A Yes. 

Q Could you turn to your Exhibit AJS-1. And 

would you please refer to the second page, Page 2 

of 2. 

A That's AJS-1 Page 2 of 2? 

Q Yes. 

A All right. 

Q I'm cjoing to try to go sequentially through 

your exhibits 1:o do this. 

About the middle of the second page of your 
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exhibits there's a discussion about the Company named 

ADESA, do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q First. of all, could you tell us, what does 

ADESA Corporation do? 

A ADESA Corporation is engaged in the auto 

auction business. 

Q Is it. used auto auction business? 

A Excuse me? 

Q Is it: used automobiles that they auction? 

A They provide a marketplace for used 

automobiles for manufacturers, leasing companies and 

car dealers. 

Q And, in fact, on the middle of Page 2 of 2 

of your Exhibit 1 says, "The planned acquisition of 

ADESA will be funded by the liquidation of almost 60% 

of Minnesota Power's 2 8 0  million investment 

portfolio.It Do you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q How much did Minnesota Power pay for ADESA 

Corporation? 

A 167 million. 

Q That wasn't for 100% interest, was it? 

A No, 80% interest. 

Q What percent interest do you have now, is it 
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somewhat in excess of SO%? 

A It's 83% currently. 

Q And a little further down in the exhibit 

they said -- it says that there's a tangible net worth 
of less than $45 million for ADESA; is that right? 

A That's right. 

Q Did you spend more than $100 million for 

goodwill in purchase of ADESA? 

A Yes, for a going concern. 

Q Woulcl you agree that security analysts are 

somewhat concerned about that? 

A That's one of two concerns they have. The 

other is the water business. 

Q Could you turn to your AJS-2, Exhibit 2 ?  

A All right. 

Q This is from Duff and Phelps, is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q And about halfway down it says, "D&P 

attributed the downgrade to Minnesota Power and 

Light's changing financial fundamentals profile"; is 

that right? 

A That's right. 

Q They talk about a weaker investment 

portfolio performance. 

about that, what concern that is to the securities 

Could you tell us a little bit 
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analysts? 

A You mean the part that follows immediately 

after the "weak. operations in water"? 

Q Yes. You've underlined that for us. I 

would like to dliscuss some of the things you didn't 

underline. It talks about a weaker investment 

portfolio -- 
A Okay. The portfolio performance -- this was 

written in March of 1995.  The portfolio in 1994 

experienced a 1 . 0 s ~  on one investment which was written 

off in 1994 and affected 1994 results. 

Q What percentage return are you earning on 

your investment portfolio? 

A Now, or then, or? 

Q Well,, both. 

A In 1994? 

Q Yes. Let's start with that. 

A I would say the return earned after tax was 

in the 6% area.. 

Q How about 1995? 

A After tax, about 8.5 or 9.  

Q After that, there's a mention of your 

stagnant electric service territory economy and the 

previously depressed paper prices which negatively 

impacted the Company's investments in that industry. 
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You would agree that that is another concern Of 

security analysts, wouldn't YOU? 

A It was of Duff and Phelps. 

Q Could you tell us a little bit about your 

stagnant electric service territory economy? 

A I think that's related in 1994. In 1995, We 

had substantial growth which is continuing into 1996. 

We are heavily dependent on the steel and the paper 

business, which had very good years in '95 and '96. 

Q 

A All right. 

Coulcl you turn to your Exhibit 3 .  

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck, let me ask a 

question. Mr. Sandbulte, what percentage of your 

electric business is commercial or industrial? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: In terms of revenue, 

it's about -- of electric revenue -- about 60% 
industrial, 30% commercial and residential, and the 

balance is all other. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay, so 60% is industrial? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Approximately. 

CHAIliMAN CLARK: Okay. 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Mr. Sandbulte, the fact that 

in excess of 60% of your electric customers are 

industrial is mother concern of security analysts, is 

it not? 
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A Well, we have long-term contracts to offset 

that but that is a concern that they mention, yes. 

Q In fact, if you turn to Exhibit 4 at the 

bottom where th.e asterisk -- 
A I thought we were on 3 .  

Q Yes. I'm going to go to 4, though, since 

Chairman Clark mentioned that. 

At the bottom of your Exhibit 4, that's 

exactly the concern that's mentioned by security 

analysts, is it: not, 62% electric retail electric 

revenues well above the industry average of 25%? 

A Yes, this is a concern of AG Edwards. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck, if you are going 

to leave that, let me know. I wanted to ask a 

question on that. 

MR. I3ECK: Please do. 

CHAIIUV+N CLARK: I wondered, you indicated 

that -- well, :it indicates here 62% of your retail 

electric revenues in 1993 came from industrial. Can 

you tell me if those rates are at parity? In other 

words, do you earn the same rate of return: if your 

rate of return is, say, 13% as fixed by the Minnesota 

Commission, is that the rate you earn from industrials 

and is that the rate you earn from commercial and 

residential, or is there a lack of parity there? 
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WITNESS SANDBULTE: The industrial pays 

slightly above the overall rate of return: but because 

it is so big, it isn't a large increment. The 

residential is significantly subsidized by the 

industrial. There is no subsidy from the commercial. 

CHAIFWAN CLARK: Where does the subsidy come 

from then? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: From the industrial. I 

said it was moderately higher, but it is a large base 

compared to the residential base -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. So it is a low 

percentage but it's a high subsidy in terms of the 

revenue received -- it results in a larger percentage 
to the residential customers? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes, I think that's, I 

don't know the degree, but it's typical of most 

electric utilities where they see a cross class 

subsidy between large and small consumers. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay, thanks. 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Mr. Sandbulte, a little bit 

higher on Exhibit 4 ,  where it says, "Above industry 

average earnings payout ratio could lead to below 

average near term dividend growth"? 

A Where is that? I'm sorry, where is it? 

Q A little bit below the middle of your 
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Exhibit 4? 

A Okay, I see it. 

Q Would. you agree that yet another concern of 

security analysts about the securities at Minnesota 

Power is your payout ratio, your dividend payout 

ratio? 

A It is; for some, yes. 

Q And here for AG Edwards they were concerned 

about your 99% payout ratio compared to an industry 

average of about 78%; is that correct? 

A Well, that was the year affected by that 

loss that I mentioned to you earlier. 

Q What is your payout ratio now? 

A About: 90%. A little over 90% for '95. 

Q Could I ask you to go back to your 

Exhibit 3 .  

A Yes. 

Q About a third of way down on your exhibit, 

it said that, :if I'm reading this correctly, that your 

investment in 2iDESA Corporation equaled about 30% of 

Minnesota Power and Light's common equity; is that 

correct? 

A That would be approximately right. 

Q Thatl's a correct assessment by the security 

analysts? 
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A Well, if it were all funded with equity, 

that would be correct. 

Q And would you agree with the analysts that 

that increases your risk profile? 

A Not on a consolidated basis, I would not, 

no. 

Q Could you turn to your Exhibit 5, please. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let me just ask a question 

on that point. But this analyst apparently thought 

that did increase your risk profile? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes, this analyst did. 

Some analysts did. Others think the integration of 

ADESA into Minnesota Power and the diversification 

strengthens the Company. 

CHAIRIUW CLARK: Okay. 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Could you turn to your 

Exhibit 5, please? 

A Yes, I have it. 

Q And in the first full paragraph, toward the 

end of there they were forecasting a 1995 payout of 

107% for Minnesota Power and Light? 

A Well, that didn't turn out to be right. 

Q Turned out to be about 90%? 

A Right. 

Q Could you go about two-thirds of the way 
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down where it t:alks about Lehigh Acquisition? 

A Okay. 

Q You purchased Lehigh Acquisition from the 

Resolution Trust Corporation, did you not? 

A Yes. 

Q You got about a 60% discount off the book 

value for the assets, did you not? 

A Approximately that, yes. 

Q And this Commission allowed you to take that 

entire discount: and apply it to your land acquisition 

portion of your business there, did it not? 

A Yes, I think that was in reflection of the 

risks of utility versus real estate businesses. 

Q And none of the discount went to the utility 

operations, is that right? 

A Well,, I don't know if none. Essentially 

none, if not none. 

Q Is it correct there this analyst's opinion 

that Lehigh Acquisition earned 56% return on equity in 

1994? 

A Risk/reward, you know. 

I mean, this business of liquidating real 

estate is the business that a lot of people have 

gotten into difficulty with; and in that particular 

year, yes, we did earn that much. 
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Q And you would agree that taking the entire 

discount through your land operations enhanced your 

return on equity over what it would have been 

otherwise? 

MR. IEU6STRONG: Objection. I don't see that 

would be in tho scope of any testimony of 

Mr. Sandbulte. We have identified this as an issue 

and we have witnesses identified, and they certainly 

aren t Mr . Sandbulte. 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck. 

MR. I3ECK: Mr. Sandbulte's exhibit about the 

risk profile of Minnesota Power, one of their big 

positives is the 56% return on E from Lehigh 

Acquisition. 

CHAI17MAN CLARK: I think I'll allow the 

question. 

M R .  IWSTRONG: Thank you. 

Q (By lrlr. Beck) Could you answer the 

question, Mr. Sandbulte? 

A What's the question? 

Q (By Mr. Beck) As I recall, the quest-Jn is, 

did not allowing the discount to be taken entirely by 

the land operations enhance your return on equity for 

Lehigh Acquisition over what it would have been 

otherwise? 
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A Yes. 

Q Could you turn to your Exhibit 6, please. 

A All right. 

Q Under the area about halfway down, 

"Important Points"? 

A All right. 

Q It says, "Despite management I s continued 

optimism for the Company's recently announced purchase 

of an 80% stake in the ADESA Corporation, we remain 

unconvinced that management's optimistic expectations 

will be met," does it not? 

A Yes. 

Q And would you agree that perceptions such as 

that by security analysts have played a part in the 

ratings of Minnesota Power's securities? 

A Well,, I was talking about bond ratings 

earlier, I think, and this is not a bond rating house. 

I don't think they look at Donaldson, Lufkin and 

Jenrette and ask them what they think about Minnesota 

Power before their ratings. This is a stock rating by 

an analyst: this is not a bond rating, which I think 

we were talking about earlier, with S&P and Moody's at 

least. Duff and Phelps -- 

Q What is your purpose for putting in the 

security analyst of your common equity attached to 
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your testimony? 

A What's that? 

Q What is the purpose then of including the 

security analysts' view of your common equity? 

A Well, you indicated that affected our 

rating. 

rating of the bonds. 

to? 

I thought you were referring back to the 

Which rating are you referring 

Q Well,. I gather what you are saying is this 

refers to your common equity: is that right? 

A Right. 

MR. I3ECK: Okay. You've answered my 

question. Cou:td I have an exhibit marked for 

identification, please? 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Yes, Mr. Beck. I think the 

next in line is Exhibit 6 3 .  It is a document which 

has a cover paqe titled "October 9, 1995,  Standard & 

Poor's Creditweek" and has attached to it rating 

updates from Standard & Poor's will be marked as 

Exhibit 6 3 .  

(Exhibit No. 6 3  marked for identification.) 

Q (By lrlr. Beck) Mr. Sandbulte, could you take 

a moment and look through Exhibit 6 3 .  

A All right. 

Q Standard and Poor's is one of the -- I'm 
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A Okay, I think I have the gist of it. 

Q Standlard & Poor's is one of the security 

analyst firms t.hat you work with, is it not? 

A I'm sor ry ,  I'm having trouble hearing you. 

Q Is Standard and Poor's one of the companies 

you meet with? 

A They're a bond rating house, that's the 

purpose we meet with them, yes. 

Q Okay. One of the items listed is the highly 

unfavorable weather for Florida water utilities. Do 

you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q Have you had discussions with the security 

analysts o r  bond rating agencies concerning the effect 

of weather on your water utilities? 

A Yes. 

Q What is it that you have been telling them 

about the weather affecting your water utilities? 

A That it's been rainier than normal. 

Q And what effect does that have on the water 

utilities operations? 

A Reduces consumption. 

Q And that in turn reduces the earnings of the 

utility; is that right? 
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A Yes. 

Q Okay. You also see a concern about ADESA'S 

Do ambitious expansion plans listed in this exhibit. 

you see that? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. Would you agree that ADESA's business 

operations cont: 

analysts and bond rating agencies? 

m e  to be a concern of security 

A I think they're waiting for a performance to 

be demonstrated, that's right. 

M R .  I3ECK: Could I have another exhibit 

marked for identification, please? 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Sandbulte, while he's 

passing that out, let me ask you to look at Exhibit 63 

again. And it indicates, when it is talking about 

Southern Stater;, it says, "Earnings continue to suffer 

because of high capital spending levels." 

Does that "high capital spending levels" 

refer to spendytng for improvements in plants or does 

it also include spending to purchase facilities? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: You mean to acquire 

facilities? 

CHAIIZMAN CLARK: Yes. 

WITNIBS SANDBULTE: No. I think they're 

talking about a capital expenditure budget which is 
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running for over 20 million a year for a company that 

has revenues of 60 million a year. That's a much 

higher ratio than, for instance, our electric 

utilities would have. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: But you don't think it has 

any reference to acquiring new properties? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: No, I don't think so. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. I have before me a 

document entitled, "March II, 1996, Standard & Poor's 

Creditweek," which references Minnesota Power and 

Light. That will be marked as Exhibit 64. 

(Exhibit No. 64 marked for identification.) 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Mr. Sandbulte, can you tell 

me when you have finished reviewing this portion of 

the exhibit concerning Minnesota Power and Light 

Company. 

A Okay. 

Q Toward the bottom of the left-hand column, 

it says "Management intends to focus on cutting costs, 

reducing regulatory reliance, and making strategic 

acquisitions/divestitures." do you see that? 

A Yes. 


Q Have you been telling the bond rating 


agencies that your water utilities will be cutting 

costs? 
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A Well, that's certainly a continuing goal 

that we have, yes. 

Q What efforts are you taking now to see 

Southern States cut costs? 

A Therel's a constant effort to achieve goals 

established for cost control. There is no special 

program that I could describe right now, perhaps 

Mr. Cirello could, but I don't have any special 

programs under way for SSU. 

Q Is Minnesota Power putting any constraints 

on Southern States' expense levels for 1996, for 

example? 

A Not outside of their budget, their profit 

plan. 

Q Are you making them live in 1996 at the same 

level of expense as they did in 1995, for example? 

A I don't think I can compare the two. I 

don't know what the exact numbers are, '96 versus '95, 

you would have to ask somebody in the Company. 

Q Another item listed there is "reducing 

regulatory reliance." Could you please comment on how 

you are going about that. 

A Excuse me, I was writing something down. 

Well, I ' m  just simply saying I hope we don't 

have to go through one of these rate cases again in 
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the next several years, so we are doing whatever We 

can to try to make that happen -- increase revenues Or 
through growth, continuing to be in a costcutting 

mode. 

Q Next item listed there is "making strategic 

acquisitions/divestitures." Could you comment on 

Southern States' program there? 

A This is talking Minnesota Power and Light. 

I don't think S S U ,  as far as I know, has a strategic 

acquisition program other than the small systems that 

they might be buying. 

A s  I said at the outset, we're in the water 

utility business to stay: and we have the option, as 

indicated on the Palm Coast Utilities, at the 

Minnesota Power level. 

Q Are there any divestitures that you see 

coming up from Southern States? 

A No. Not unless they are forced by 

condemnation. 

Q You'll agree even here as recently as last 

month that the rating agencies continue to be 

concerned about the performance of your used car 

auction business, did it not? 

A Yes, because of a cold winter, snowy 

conditions, what not, what have you, that affected 
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MR. BECK: I have one more exhibit, please, 

to be marked for identification. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Before you, while you are 

doing that, I would like to ask a question. 

When you -- when this summary says, "making 
strategic acquisitions and divestitures," it is your 

testimony that refers to Minnesota Power and Light, 

not to Southern States; is that correct? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes. I have not seen 

any plans for any significantly sizeds -- which is the 
ones I would see -- strategic acquisitions. Nor do I 

know of any plans to make any divestitures. 

opposed divestitures, we sent letters to -- "we" 
meaning Minnesota Power -- sent letters to several 
parties recently where it was being intimated 

apparently that we might be interested in selling some 

facilities. And we said in no uncertain terms that we 

were not. 

We have 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. Further up where it 

says, "The anticipated improvement is attributed to 

management changes which should lead to better 

strategic planning and improved earnings,'& does that 

have any relevance to Southern States? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I think it does, with 
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the addition of Mr. Cirello. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. Just so I'm clear, 

with respect to how you went about identifying and 

then purchasing systems, you said you had overall no 

strategic plan as to how you would do that? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, it's kind Of an 

opportunity business. I mean, we want to grow the 

water business. A few years ago, we said we wanted to 

really buy systems, and we did buy a lot of systems. 

The systems are not available these days, 

generally speaking, from municipal governments. In 

fact, there's condemnation, such as in the case of 

VGU -- or threat of condemnation. So there just is 

not a market right now -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: So as a system became 

available you would purchase it? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yeah. Our strategy was 

to grow the water business through acquisition. Now 

it's going to have to be more in the area of running 

what we have, occasional acquisitions, and perhaps 

providing other services to municipal government, for 

instance, in the water management business. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Did you ever turn down a 

sale, an opportunity to buy a plant? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, sure, we have made 
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proposals on GDU facilities, for instance, where we 

got outbid by Charlotte County. 

those, but they were way off in left field as far 

as -- 

We were interested in 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: The price? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Excuse me? 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: The price was off in left 

field? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Right. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: When you looked at them, 

did you sort of look at them in terms of how that they 

could be integrated into your current system and the 

impact they would have on the need to seek rate 

increases? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, any significant 

premium we would pay would generally tend to make the 

purchase uneconomic. I mean, we did buy 

Orange-Osceola and, as I recall, there was a small 

premium there. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: By vvpremium,vt you mean a 

price over rate base. 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Positive acquisition 

adjustment. 

That's my recollection; I guess, you know, 

others can correct me if I'm wrong. But certainly in 
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the case of GDW I think the prices were multiple Of 

book, so. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: What I'm trying to get at 

is if you had, if you sort of had some criteria you 

looked at when you knew a plant or a system was Coming 

available for purchase, that you looked at it in terms 

of both growing the water or wastewater business but 

also in terms of what capital expenditures would need 

to be made and how that would translate into rates 

both for that system and the systems you already 

owned. 

Was there any kind of analysis that would 

take that into account? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: As I said, I think it's 

kind of an opportunity-based business. Certainly the 

negative acquisition adjustment policy of the 

Commission is a positive factor in making 

acquisitions -- in other words, for troubled systems, 
generally speaking, when available. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: But the answer to my 

question, is it no? 

What I'm saying is when it came available 

and you saw that you had the opportunity to purchase 

it and you had sort of settled on a price you would 

pay for it, did you then look and say, "Well, what 
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else? What is going to be needed in terms of 

improvement to this facility and what is the impact 

going to be on rates of our other systems if we 

continue to have uniform rates?" 

Was there ever that kind of analysis done? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Sure. We have analyzed 

every acquisition from that standpoint. I mean, what 

is the current state of the plant? What does it need 

near term, intermediate, long-term? 

That's been looked at on every system, such 

as Orange-Osceola, for example, was the most recent 

one. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And then sort of looked at 

that and looked at your current holdings and sort of 

determined what impact that would have on the rest of 

the customers and also the need for a rate increase, 

did you look at that? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes. It's been our 

general impression that, you know, somebody, as I said 

in the opening statement, is going to provide this 

water service. So we are equipped, I think, to 

provide it because of our size, our critical mass and 

so forth. 

And while we would not be interested in 

buying a system that would produce a huge revenue 
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requirement increase, and we haven't, we would be 

interested in any systems that are priced around book 

value and assuming they didn't have some extraordinary 

baggage that goes with them. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank YOU. 

Mr. Beck, you have handled out exhibit which 

is titled, "8-K Report Submitted by Minnesota Power 

and Light to the Securities and Exchange Commission, 

dated January 8 ,  1996." That will be marked as 

Exhibit 65.  

(Exhibit No. 65 marked for identification.) 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Mr. Sandbulte, if you could 

take a moment to look at that and let me know when you 

have completed looking at it. 

A Okay. 

Q What is your general understanding of the 

purpose of an 8-K Report submitted to the Securities 

and Exchange Commission? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Madam Chair, I 

don't see any relevance of this report. I have read 

the entire thing through: there's no issue that I can 

in any conceivable way identify this exhibit to in 

this hearing, this prehearing order. And obviously 

the question strikes of having total irrelevance to 

any issue in the prehearing order. 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck? 

MR. BECK: Madam Chairman, I believe if the 

witness is allowed to answer he will say it is 

comprised of investors of significant events affecting 

the Company. 

of Mr. Sandbulte's testimony. 

And surely that's within the parameters 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Would you state again the 

relevance this document, Mr. Beck? 

MR. BECK: For one thing, it will be 

expectation of investors and what the Company is 

telling investors with respect to the interim rate 

increase. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And that is testing the 

credibility of his statements in his prefiled 

testimony with regard to the financial health of the 

Utility? 

MR. BECK: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: All right, I will allow the 

witness to be questioned about this exhibit. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Thank you. 

A The question again was what is the purpose 

of the 8-K? 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Yes. 

A I th.ink the 8-K is generally intended to 

inform investors of significant events affecting the 
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applicant or the person who does the filing. 

Q And the 8-K was drafted by Minnesota Power 

and/or its affiliates: is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q On the first full paragraph, if you could 

look at the last sentence? It says, "The revenue 

increase represents 94% of the amount required by SSU 

based on a 1994 historical test year"? 

A Yes. 

Q What is the purpose of telling that to 

investors? 

A Because the interim rates request was put in 

on the basis of a '94 historical test year. 

Q But why are you telling them it's 94%? Is 

that to give investors confidence in what you are 

getting out of the Commission? 

A Well, this filing doesn't allow us to talk 

about projected test year so we put it in historical 

terms. This is the basis upon which the Commission 

granted the increase. 

Q I think you're not understanding my 

question. Why are you telling investors that you got 

94% of the amount required based on a '94 historical 

test year? 

A Well,, that's a factual statement, that's 
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what it is. Isn't that a significant event? I mean, 

that's what we are supposed to report on. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck, are you asking 

why they chose 1994 -- 
MR. BECK: No. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I'm sorry. 

MR. BECK: why, 94 being a high percent, I'm 

trying to ask him if the message they're sending to 

the investors is they're getting the bulk of what they 

are asking. 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Is that the purpose of your 

statement? 

A No. The purpose is to inform them of a 

significant event and to report factual information. 

Q How do you develop the $7.9 million figure 

related to your interim increase? 

A According to our calculation, the increase 

was about 8.5 million, our request. 

Q About 8.5? 

A On a ' 9 4  test year basis. 

Q Who would be the person at Southern States 

who could answer questions about how that was 

developed? Unless you know. 

A Unless I know how it was developed, you 

mean? 
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Q Yes. 

A Mr. F'ierima, possibly? 

MR. BECK: Mr. Sandbulte, that's all I have 

at this time. It is my understanding when cross 

examination is completed I'll be allowed to call 

Mr. Sandbulte as my own witness. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I seem to recall that that 

was the plan. 

We will take a break at this time and we 

will come back at, let's go ahead and come back at 

1:30. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Madam Chair, just a quick 

one. For the benefit of Public Counsel, if they will 

address that question -- without waiving any relevant 
objection, if they would address that kind of question 

to Mr. Ludsen, I think they'd be getting a forthcoming 

answer, full and complete answer, on the 7.9 million. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. We'll take a lunch 

break to 1:30. I have indicated to the parties, I 

hope, that it would be acceptable if you bring your 

lunch back into the hearing room. It's our intention 

to take about a half an hour each day for lunch so you 

can get your lunch and bring it back here and eat it 

here. We do have a lot of witnesses to cover within 

the two-week period. 
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With that, we're adjourned until 1:30. 

(Thereupon, lunch recess was taken from 

12:50 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.) 

_ _ _ - -  

CHAIRMAN CLARK: We'll call the hearing back 

to order. Mr. Twomey? 

m. TWOMEY: Thank you, Madam Chairman. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. TWOMEY: 

Q Good afternoon, Mr. Sandbulte. 

A Good afternoon. 

Q The Page 9 of your prefiled direct 

testimony, you indicate that, at Line 9, Page 9, that 

the 12.25% return on equity developed by Dr. Morin is 

adequate to compensate SSU for the risk associated 

with industry, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you believe that? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay., Now, Chairman Clark asked you a 

question about Minnesota Power, and she asked you 

whether or not your rates at Minnesota Power reflected 

parity; do you recall that? 

A Yes. 

Q And :C think you said, did you not, that the 
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industrial and perhaps commercial classes paid above 

parity on equity and, as a result, subsidized the 

A 

Q 

A 

residential; is that correct? 

Within classes, yes. 

I'm sorry, sir? 

Within classes. It is 

system, Lifferent classes of cus 

a single integrated 

omers. 

Q Right. But I want to be sure I understand 

what you are saying. You testified to us in response 

to the Chairman's questions that industrial paid a 

little bit more than parity, right? 

A Right. 

Q Therefore, residential paid a little bit 

less than parity? 

A Correct. 

Q There was a interclass subsidy, right? 

A Right. 

Q Now the -- I don't know that the Chairman 
asked you, but I would like to, if I may, if you know. 

And that is, how much approximately above parity were 

your industrial customers' rates in the last rate 

case? 

A I don't remember exactly. It was a small 

percentage. 

Q But .it wouldn't be -- let me ask you this. 
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hat approximately was your last authorized return on 

quity in your Minnesota Power case? 

A About. 11.75%. 

Q Okay. Was your industrial classification 

bove 20% or 25% on parity? 

A NO. 

Q Do you think that the Minnesota COmiT&SiOn 

r whoever set those rates would allow you, 

r. Sandbulte, to have a rate classification that 

eturned 100% or 200% or 300% on equity? 

A Well,, we're talking two different things. 

'elre talking about a single integrated system in one 

lase and we're talking interclass rate design in the 

ither. I don't see the relevance or the connection. 

Q I'm sorry. I wasn't -- I don't think I was 
.alking about any of those things. I asked you, do 

'ou think the Minnesota Commission would let you 

:harge any of your customers rates that returned to 

.hem loo%, 200%, 300% or more on equity on what you 

lad invested to serve them? 

A How do you define what's invested to serve 

.hem? 

Q On however they -- on however they do the 
.ate setting in Minnesota. 

A So using an integrated system, single system 
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approach, on that basis they would not allow a 200% or 

figure like that because you wouldn't have such an 

animal in the f'irst place. 

Q It would be unduly discriminatory, wouldn't 

it, Mr. Sandbulte? Isn't that why -- 
A A customer -- 
Q Sir? 

A It would be what? 

Q Unduly discriminatory. Isn't that why the 

Commission wouldn't allow it, such a return? 

A A s  an interclass subsidy, you're talking 

about? 

Q Yes, sir. 

A A single integrated system? 

Q Yes, sir. 

A It would require negative rates I guess in 

some areas, so I think they probably would complain 

about that. 

Q Okay,. If it is fair to ask you this, what 

percentage above parity should a Commission stop rates 

as being unduly discriminatory? Do you have 

A Under a single integrated system? 

Q Yes, sir. 

A Well,, I don't have an exact number 

a view? 

I guess 

if everybody is served off the same system, the 
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subsidy issue or the parity issue should be relatively 

narrow. 

Q would you accept as fair from this 

Commission in its final rate order a return on equity 

to Southern States of 12.5% from each system that is 

provided service? 

A Well, that would be the same result as 

getting 12.5% on the single integrated system. 

Q Yes, sir .  Let me modify that and say, would 

you accept as reasonable to you 12.5% return on equity 

from each of the facilities or systems that you own if 

the return was based on rates set on each of those 

systems? Do you follow me? 

A Yeah,. I follow you. We also said in my 

opening statement that we -- 
COMMISSIONER GARCIA: Hang on one second, I 

didn't follow you. Explain that a little? 

MR. TWOMEY: Yes, sir, I would be happy to 

try. My question to M r .  Sandbulte is: If he is 

looking for 12..5% total return on his equity, would he 

be satisfied if he got the 12.5% based upon rates set 

€or each system, that is, stand-alone rates, that 

returns 12.5% from each system? 

A I said in my opening statement that I also 

wanted to see affordable rates. And I don't think 
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that that would be fair; it wouldn't be equitable; and 

I would want more than just 12.5 across-the-board on 

each individual. system if I understand you correctly. 

Q (By Mr. Twomey) So your answer is that you 

wouldn't accept: that? 

A Well, I would like to see affordable rates 

be a part of this. 

customers. 

We have to live with these 

Q Do you think -- do you think that if the 
record in this case shows, Mr. Sandbulte, that any of 

my clients or m y  other facilities or systems, as I 

like to call them, customers of yours, have to pay in 

excess of 100% or 200% return on equity that that's 

fair? 

A That wouldn't happen under an integrated 

single system approach. 

Q I see. Now, I'm going to try and not ask 

you any of the same questions that Mr. Beck asked you 

but I want to go through your attachments to your 

testimony, Mr. Sandbulte. 

And :C want to ask you, first, isn't it true 

that the purpose of your testimony or one purpose was 

to attempt to show that the reason Wall Street or the 

bond analysts were disappointed with Minnesota Power 

was the treatment you were receiving down here as a 
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result of your rate applications? 

were trying to show? 

Is that what you 

A Well, I think I, as I said in my opening 

statement, we've averaged a zero percent return over 

the last five years and that's a problem we have to 

correct. We're entitled to a 10% return no matter 

what people thjink of ADESA or anybody else. 

Q Right:. But isn't it true -- and, again, not 
to reiterate what Mr. Beck asked you -- that you, in 
the text of your prefiled testimony, you ignored any 

mention of the other factors that Wall Street viewed 

with disapproval of Minnesota Power: isn't that 

correct? 

A I was trying to illustrate that the issue 

before this body has to do with our earning zero 

percent return over the last five years. And that 

what we are earning on our other business doesn't 

really, I don't think, impact this Commission. We're 

entitled to a fair return, as the courts have said. 

Equity and fairness. 

Q Yes, sir. On Page 4 of your testimony, you 

say, beginning at Line 17, that, "Minnesota Power's 

equity investment in SSU at year end 1994 was 78 

million, roughly 14% of Minnesota Power's consolidated 

common equity of the 562 million as of this same 
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date. " 

Now, that -- let me ask you. How much of 

the ADESA purchase was equity? 

A Well, we paid 167 million. And we acquired 

some debt: we applied some additional leverage: SO 

some of that, it's not all equity, I would say 

probably 125 million, something like that. 

Q Then it follows that Minnesota Power's 

equity investment in ADESA is substantially larger 

than your equity investment in Southern States 

utilities, correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Can :C ask you, on referring to your 

Exhibit 1, Mr. Sandbulte, Page 2 of 2? 

A Okay 

Q There is the statement that, "MP's financial 

performance continues to be adversely impacted by weak 

water utility performance exacerbated by a one-time 

write-off in 1994 of securities investments." Let me 

make sure I understand that. 

The write-off in securities investments was 

not related to water utilities: is that correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q Can you tell us what the one time write-off 

was? 
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A Yes. There was an investment, we have about 

a $2OO-plus million portfolio, or we had at that time. 

And one of the investments was not managed by the 

outside manager in accordance with plans. There are 

lawsuits currently pending; a trustee made a report; 

but the net result was we took a $10 million pretax 

write-off. And we have some recovery coming back, I 

think, but it jtsnlt determinable as to what that would 

be at this time. 

Q Okay,. sir. Now Mr. Beck asked you a 

question and I"m not sure I heard the answer 

completely. I think he asked you to the effect of 

whether or not the purchase of -- whether you thought 
the purchase of ADESA increased or decreased your risk 

profile. 

A I think it decreases our risk profile. 

Q So your testimony then is that you disagree 

with the statement on Page 2 of 2 of your Exhibit 1 

that the proposed acquisition of ADESA will 

substantially alter the risk profile of MP, increasing 

the percentage of nonregulated assets from 1 3 %  to more 

than 20%. Is that correct? 

M R .  ARMSTRONG: Objection. Madam Chair, 

we've allowed i3 great deal of exploration of things 

that are tota1:Ly extraneous to this case. Obviously, 
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it's not Minnesota Power's return on equity that's at 

issue but rather the return on equity which they are 

entitled to as a result of this rate case for Southern 

States operations as the shareholders of Southern 

States. 

We've given a quite a bit of latitude on a 

totally irrelevant and extraneous matter. 

that we have --- I don't know, but we are just 
rehashing what Public Counsel did. 

wide latitude at this point; but we object at this 

point to any further questions in this regard. 

I think 

We have given them 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Twomey? 

MR. TWOMEY: I will speed it up, Madam 

Chair. But again, this is the sum and substance as I 

see it of Mr. Sandbulte's direct testimony is to 

suggest to this Commission and the parties that their 

current status in Wall Street in the eyes of the bond 

rating community is disappointing and that if you read 

just the text of his prefiled direct that that 

disappointment in the eyes of Wall Street is solely 

attributable to the treatment this Utility has had at 

the hands of this Commission, namely, that it hasn't 

got enough money out of my clients and Mr. Shreve's 

clients. 

CHAIIW CLARK: Is there a question 
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pending? 

MR. ARMSTRONG: There was one that I 

obj ected to. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: What was that question, 

Mr. Twomey? 

MR. 1'WOMEY: I think I asked him whether -- 
I forget the question. Maybe we can ask the court 

reporter to read it back? 

CHAIFm CLARK: Do you want to rephrase it 

or would you like the court reporter to read it back? 

MR. TWOMEY: No, that's okay. I'll go on. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER GARCIA: Do you withdraw your 

quest ion? 

MR. TWOMEY: Yes, sir. 

Q (By Mr. Twomey) In Exhibit 65 that was 

passed out by Mr. Beck, just briefly, Mr. Sandbulte, 

the form 8-K to the Securities and Exchange Commission 

which reports a1 $7.9 million increase as a result of 

interim rates, if you can, how do you square that $7.9 

million with the approximately $5.9 million that's 

been reported on occasion and as shown in Pages 3 

and 4 of the prehearing order? 

A My understanding, subject to you asking 

people closer to it than I am, is that the new or the 
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interim rates produced $7.9 million on an annual basis 

over what the previous rates produced net/net. 

Q Okay. So the 5.9 would apparently be 

incorrect? 

A I don't know where the 5.9 came from. 

Q Okay. You remain, as you say in your 

prefiled testimony, the CEO of Minnesota Power, 

correct? 

A No. I was at the time this was filed. 

Q Oh. So-

A I -- maybe that was an oversight when I 

accepted the testimony. But as of January, I 

announced my retirement a year ago and I became 

Chairman of the Board or I am Chairman of the Board at 

this point. 

Q Okay. So that on Page - 

A I'm sorry, I didn't mean to mislead you. 

Q Yes, sir. No, I wanted to check on that 

because I thought I had read a report. So on Page 1 

of your testimony would say that you are still the 

Chairman? 

A That's correct. 


Q But you are not the Chief Executive Officer? 


A No. Under a transitional plan announced a 


year ago, I relinquished the title of President back 
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last May and the CEO title at the end of January. 

I'm going to be retiring fully at the end of May. 

Q Who is; the CEO now? 

A Edwin Russell. 

Q Mr. Russell? NOW, if you would look at 

cross examination Exhibit 6 4 ,  I think it was, the 

March 11, 1996 ,  Standard Ei Poor's Creditweek? 

A Yes. 

Q Mr. Beck asked you a question about 

185 

And 

management changes, and I think you responded that 

that was due in part to Dr. Cirello? 

A Yes. 

Q Let me ask you this, Mr. Sandbulte. In the 

Exhibit 64 under the Minnesota Power and Light Company 

section, the anticipated improvement attributed to 

management changes which should leave to better 

strategic plannhg and improved earnings, that's 

talking about Minnesota Power's management, not SSU; 

is that correct'? 

A Well, I think it's talking about the 

management within the Company, whether it is within a 

subsidiary or the parent company. It would be a sub 

sum of all of those parts, presumably, of the 

management changes. I would be part of it, that's 

true. 
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Q yes, sir. Part of that, part of that is 

reflecting the addition of Mr. Russell: is that 

correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. 

A I mean, that's Standard & Poor's opinion. 

Q One second. (Pause) Mr. Beck or the 

Chairman, somebody, brought out the fact that you paid 

a substantial amount of money for the goodwill of 

ADESA, right? In excess of $100 million, right? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, let me ask you, Mr. Sandbulte. If you 

know, with respect to your capital investments in 

Florida made by Southern States Utilities, do you have 

as a utility any net goodwill you pay for your Utility 

assets? 

A Would that be reflected, you mean, as an 

acquisition adjustment? 

Q Yes, sir. 

A The :forbidden topic? 

Q I don't want to interrupt, but my question 

is net, the whole operation is -- 
A I don't, it's probably not a big figure, I 

don't know exactly what it is. The goodwill on the 

books of SSU? 
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Q Yes, sir. 

A IS that what are you talking about? Subject 

to check, I don't think there's a sizable goodwill in 

the books. 

But it's a different business with the going 

concern approach of ADESA; it is not asset-driven like 

the utility is asset-driven. 

oriented, it is a business that is driven by revenues, 

cash flow and earnings; and that's not a function 

necessarily of so-called rate base. 

It is not rate base 

Q Yes, sir. Last question. Do you, given 

your extensive experience in the industry, do you 

think that your regulated businesses are more risk 

prone? 

A Excuse me? 

Q Are your regulated operations -- that is, 
your electric utilities and your other regulated 

operations -- are they more risky or less risky than 
your nonregulated? 

A Well, I think the integration of all of it 

is less risky than an electric utility standing by 

itself, if 1 may. 

The water business has turned out to be 

risky, zero return so far in five years, or at least 

for the last five years. We find out there has been 
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some other stuff going on behind the scenes. 

have a lot of concerns in that area. 

So I 

I think that the electric business, coupled 

with the investment securities business, we're in the 

reinsurance business, and ADESA, which is a strong 

cash flow generator, is a stronger entity -- and 
including SSU, given rate relief -- than the 
traditional Minnesota Power, which was plain vanilla 

electric. 

Q What do you mean you say you found out 

things going on behind the scenes? 

A Well, I have been reading some depositions 

that indicate maybe some matters considered down here 

in the past weren't all on the up and up. 

Q Hum. Which ones are those? 

A Well,, the deposition given by Mr. Gatlin 

relating to the head of the OPC. 

Q Hum. Are you going to testify about this 

later, or do we -- 
A I don't know. Not in this proceeding, I 

don't think. Maybe in another proceeding. 

MR. 'IPWOMEY: That's all I have. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank you, Mr. Twomey. I 

wanted to follow up on something before we went to 

further cross examination while I have it on my mind. 
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Mr. Sandbulte, you indicated there -- I 
think at some point you said that there have been a 

decline in revenues over the last five years having to 

do with SSU's revenues in Florida. Have you made that 

statement? Or what statement have you made with 

regard to the revenues or the rate of return for SSU? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I don't recall making a 

revenue statement. One statement I made at the outset 

was that we had averaged zero ROE on invested capital 

on average over the last five years from water 

operations, from operating the water utilities. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. To what do you 

attribute that zero return on equity over the last 

five years? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I attribute it in part 

to the issue that Mr. Twomey just raised relative to 

what happened in 1990 and '91 when our rate case was 

tossed out. That has had a stair step effect and it's 

cost us $5 million if I can assume that the Staff 

recommendation would have been adopted by the 

Commission had it not been for what appears to be 

inappropriate interference. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: All right. So you had a 

rate case in 1992 that, had it gone forward, things 

would have been different? 
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WITNESS SANDBULTE: We had a rate filing in 

'90 that resulted in the case being thrown out by 

Commissioner Gunter in '91. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And then when did you file 

your next case? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: We filed the gigacase in 

'93; and that case was resolved, I guess, in '94. And 

then we filed again in '95, and here we are. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: So was -- I understand then 
up until 1994 it may have been, according to your 

view, for lack of rate relief. 

What about '94 forward? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Okay. We're in a rising 

cost industry, we're on a historic test year. We are 

being haircut, haircut, nickeled-and-dimed, whatever, 

by used and useful rules. Criteria not applied to 

electrics. 

Lot count, for example, we have 100 lots, 8 0  

houses, 80% used and useful. There's no electric 

utility that would be treated that way. That's the 

kind of thing that has eroded our earnings; and then 

coupled that with the fact that it's a rising cost 

industry, we haven't kept up. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: All right. I want to take 

the used and useEul out separately. 
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WITNESS SANDBULTE: Okay. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I seem to recall some 

testimony from a witness that hasn't been on the stand 

yet that indicated when you looked at your purchase 

price you took into account used and useful in 

acquiring utili.ties. So is it still your testimony 

that used and useful attributed to not earning your 

rate of return after 1994? 

WITNElSS SANDBULTE: Well, I'm not sure that 

we understood t.he full ramifications of used and 

useful going back to the time when we made our water 

acquisitions. When we were putting a lot of 

investment into reclaimed water, for example, which 

someone else will testify as to the rate base 

treatment of that. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: All right. It would be a 

result of the capital expenditures, then, you have 

made since ' 9 4 ,  not anything the Commission did with 

respect to rate relief -- except, I guess in your 
view, with respect to used and useful? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, with respect to 

used and useful. With respect to historic test years. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: NOW YOU -- 
WITNESS SANDBULTE: What I'm talking about 

is the fact that we are trying to establish a base 
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upon which to base the rates in the '90/'91 case. We 

had to revert and go to a historic test year again in 

the '93 case because we got the case tossed out in 

' 9 o/ ' 9 1. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: In '90/'91 you used a 

projected test year? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I think we did. Or at 

the very least,, we were trying to establish the 

historical base and the credibility of budgets and 

things like that upon which to base a forward test 

year in the subsequent case. Which we didn't do, 

obviously, because the case was never settled. I 

mean, it was dismissed. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let me restate it and see 

if you agree with it. 

Then your view is that you were hampered 

somewhat in the '93/'94 case in terms of the evidence 

and case you could make for a revenue requirement by 

the fact that your 1990 case was thrown out? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes, from the standpoint 

of the test year that we would have used in the 

'93/'94 case. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Then what test year would 

you have used in '93/'94 if the '90 rate case had not 

been thrown out? 
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WITNESS SANDBULTE: A forward test year as 

opposed to a historic test year. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And it's your testimony 

because that was thrown out you had to use a historic 

test year as opposed to a projected test year? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, I'm not sure when 

the legislation was adopted which covered the 

extension or the provision that water utilities could 

use forward-looking test years. 

could go into the rate case in the '93/'94 case not 

having -- with all the concern about these fragmented 
systems, there wasn't good data in every case, and so 

forth and so on, that we could go in with a historic 

test year immediately and expect to that be credible. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: You're not making a 

But we didn't feel we 

distinction between interim rates and permanent rates, 

are you? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: No, no. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: So it's your view that you 

were hampered somewhat in your 1994, the case that was 

decided in 1994, with respect to what you could ask 

for; and that resulted in you earning a zero rate of 

return? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, that would be part 

of it. It is also a rising cost industry, a lot of 
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capital investment, as I mentioned I think earlier in 

response to your question, where we are investing in 

SSU as a whole over $20 million a year. 

higher number, relatively speaking, much higher number 

than our electric company or most electric Companies 

these days I think are investing. 

That's a 

We went through the rising cost era in 

electric in the '70s, pollution control, all that 

stuff. Well, that's what is happening in water today, 

safe drinking water, Clean Water Act, so on and so 

forth. So the fact that the water business is getting 

its turn in the barrel is reality, I think. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: In terms of rising cost to 

provide the service, did you, when you made your 

determinations to make those investments, did you 

review the pace of the investment? Did you have no 

choice but to invest the money? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, I don't have the 

details. My view is and my understanding is that our 

people do not get capital, nor do they propose capital 

expenditure, unless there's a mandate from the DEP, 

for instance, or there's growth-driven construction. 

We, you know, we have to meet demand. We 

can't sit here and say, "Sorry, we can't afford it.'' 

We have to meet the DEP's requirements. 
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That's another issue that's creating a lag in 

earnings, if you will, the DEP saying, "You have to 

provide a certain margin of reserve,8s and we can Only 

get a much smaller margin of reserve reflected in 

rates. 

I mean, those are all things that 

cumulatively have resulted -- and wet weather, yes. 
Somebody asked me, wasn't it rainier than normal? 

Yes. That also had an effect. 

All of that produced this net zero return on 

average from operations over the five years. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let me go back to used and 

useful. You had made an indication that you didn't 

understand as well as perhaps you should have the 

Commission8s policy or the law regarding used and 

useful in the water and wastewater industry when you 

made your acquisitions; is that correct? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: No. I think we 

understood the law. But a lot of the things have 

happened, for instance, on reuse and other areas where 

I think the law says we're supposed to get 100% used 

and useful on reuse, yet I think the Staff is 

proposing in this case -- certainly, the intervenors 
are -- that we! get less than 100% used and useful on 
reuse. 
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I mean, the law is evolving just like Our 

business is evolving. 

every nuance of used and useful in great detail, but I 

would say this. My belief is that the used and Useful 

criteria have, if anything, been tightened, 

particularly when we are spending a lot of money or 

investing a lot: of money as compared to what is 

allowed in the rate base or was allowed in the rate 

base when we got into the business in the first place. 

We didn't have reuse: we didn't have some of that 

StUf f . 

I don't say that We understood 

We didn't have as much rising cost, we 

bought some old systems that were in need of repair. 

So we put a lot of capital in this business. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I'm getting a little 

confused, because I think you're comparing different 

periods or different events. 

You had indicated you thought some of the 

reasons that you were not earning the rate of return 

was the fact that -- up until now -- was the treatment 
of used and useful. Regardless of what the Staff may 

recommend in this case. I don't think that's an issue 

or not a basis on which you can indicate your past 

revenues were affected by used and useful. 

I'm trying to understand on what basis you 
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believe that we have -- that the used and useful has 
affected your r,ate of return in the past. 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Okay. In the case Of 

reuse, as I said -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Were there reuse cases in 

the 1994? Was that? I don't remember that being an 

issue. 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I don't know. 

m. ARMSTRONG: Just for clarity, Madam 

Chair, the 1991 case was thrown out. We filed again 

in 1992, using a 1991 test year. That was decided in 

1993. We keep on talking about '93/'94, but it is 

really '92/'93, just for clarity. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: The last rate case that was 

decided, it seemed to me how we treated used and 

useful in that case would have some impact on the rate 

of return. At least I take that as the meaning of 

your testimony. 

What treatment specifically with regard to 

used and useful had that impact? Were there reuse in 

that -- in that case? 
WITNESS SANDBULTE: There certainly are in 

this current case. And positions take in the current 

case is another indication -- if they weren't -- I 
don't know if they existed in '92/'93 or not. 
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CHAIRMAN CLARK: A I ~  right. I want to sort 

of get some specifics on what YOU base Your belief on 

that there was an improper or you have some concern 

about how we treated used and useful and how that 

impacted your rate of return prior to this case. 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Well, as I say, if there 

was used and useful or reuse, I mean, in the '92/'93 

case, I don't know that. Then that would have been 

that factor. 

The :Lot count approach, which I'm not sure 

how that was handled into antiquity, but it is 

certainly inconsistent with the way it is handled in 

the electric business and the gas business. 

I mean, it's the same issue: You have 

pipes, you have wires, you have something running by 

the front or the back of the lots. We get non used 

and useful on that end. And maybe we assumed or 

anticipated or whatever that we could correct that in 

our minds when we bought the systems, if you go way back. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Let me state it another way 

and see if this is what you are saying. You assumed 

when you were acquiring these facilities that used and 

useful would b'e treated in the same way it is for 

electric companies, it would be treated the same way 

for water and wastewater companies? 
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WITNESS SANDBULTE: In the long run, Yes. 

Because this is an emerging business and going from a 

very fragmented business to one that has critical mass 

of its own. 

assumption. 

Yes, I think that would have been the 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And that assumption 

impacted the return on equity you were anticipating 

and what you in fact realized? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: We had some used and 

useful which we acknowledged. Sunny Hills is a good 

example we talked about this morning. We knew there 

was some used and useful, yes. The degree of that, 

that is a changing, a changing scene that we certainly 

hope to be treated as any other utility using the same 

set of criteria. Electric -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: But it is still your 

opinion that the way used and useful was treated in 

the last rate case was a factor that contributed to 

you not earning the rate of return on equity that you 

were authorized? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: Yes. 

MR. SHREVE: okay. Commissioner, If I may? 

Mr. Sandbulte has raised something we're not totally 

surprised by. This came up in the prehearing 

conference where they tried to raise an issue and 
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Commissioner Kiesling left it out, said that it were 

not to be an issue. 

They continued and took a deposition at 8:30 

on Monday morning after the prehearing conference had 

been on Friday. 

later in the afternoon on Monday to 8:30 Monday 

morning. Luckily, most of the parties found out about 

it even though they weren't told about it when we were 

here. 

That deposition had been changed from 

Evidently, I was out of the room when I 

thought I heard Mr. Sandbulte make some type of a 

comment about some type of improprieties on my part? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: That's the allegation, 

yes. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Madam Chair, I think this is 

totally out of order. I mean, the questions were 

asked of this witness and he responded under oath in 

response, his best response he could give to the 

question. I think he was very delicate about a 

situation that reflected in a deposition. I think we 

have tried to keep that out. 

If Mr. Shreve wants to bring that issue into 

this case, then he's going to have that issue in this 

case. It was an issue that was raised in terms of the 

rate case expense that was excluded. We have done 
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everything we could to keep this above board and in 

the appropriate means to address economic issues and 

the issues that are substantive in this case -- 

MR. SHREVE: That is not the Case -- 
MR. ~ S T R O N G :  -- and now Mr. Shreve is 

attempting to bringing something in that we have been 

trying desperately to keep out of this case. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Thank you, Mr. Armstrong. 

MR. SHREVE: Then why did they say it? This 

was not the case and -- 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong, I think he 

was -- I mean Mr. Shreve, he was responding to 
questions asked. Is there something you want to 

request be done at this point? Are you going -- 
MR. SHREVE: I would like to move to strike 

Mr. Sandbulte's testimony concerning any of those 

issues. He is not saying that only I had some 

impropriety -- and I guess Mr. Armstrong and Hoffman 
were the ones that filled him in on this. He's saying 

that the Commission dismissed, Commissioner Gunter and 

Commissioner E,asley, dismissed a case from 1991 

because of a meeting that was alleged -- 
CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Shreve, I'm aware of 

the debate that went on at the prehearing conference 

and the fact t:hat it was treated as an issue that was 
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not relevant to this rate case. 

I take your motion to strike the testimony 

under advisement. I will look at that and tomorrow 

we'll take it up again after I have had a chance to 

look at it and have Mr. Pruitt be briefed on it and 

see -- 
MR. ARMSTRONG: And, Madam Chair, the 

Company would like an opportunity to respond as well. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: And I will give you that 

opportunity to respond. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: Thank you. 

CHAIIWAN CLARK: But the testimony has been 

given and now .it will be subject to a motion to 

strike. And I'll rule on that tomorrow after 

Mr. Pruitt has had an opportunity to read up on this. 

And .at this point we'll go forward with 

further cross examination of Mr. Sandbulte. I think 

it's staff's turn for cross examination. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY MR. JAEGER: 

Q Mr. Sandbulte, the approximately $100 

million in capital additions since the last rate case 

were made were under uniform rates; isn't that 

correct? Sinc!e the last rate case -- 
A Yes. 
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Q -- SSlJ has made about $100 million under 

uniform rates? 

A Yes. 

Q Does the rate structure have an impact on 

whether capital expenditures are made? 

A I think it does. I think to some degree. I 

mean it is not a -- but I think that we're concerned 
about rate shock. And as you heard from Sunny Hills 

this morning, rate shock is an important issue. And 

we are more inclined not taking into account health or 

safety but just generally speaking to not raise the 

rates even further under stand-alone rates as opposed 

to under uniform rates. 

MR. JAEGER: That's all I have, thank you. 

CHAI-N CLARK: Commissioners, are there 

any questions? 

That concludes your direct testimony. Now I 

understand at this point you will become an adverse 

witness of Public Counsel. And Mr. Beck, do you want 

to conduct your direct examination of this witness? 

MR. I3ECK: Yes. I would like to ask that a 

document be marked for identification. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: While that is being passed 

out, I have been asked by several people how we intend 

to proceed each day regarding the length of the day we 
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will spend in hearing. 

It is my intention to go late every evening. 

YOU should plan on that. 

early, we will break at 5 : O O  and I will give you an 

indication of that sometime in mid afternoon. But the 

Commissioners have cleared both their business 

calendars and s'ocial calendars so they can be here and 

get this proceeding finished in the two weeks that 

were allotted to it. So I think you need to make your 

plans accordingly. As I said, if we are planning to 

break early one day, we'll let you know. 

If we are going to break 

We will not reconvene this hearing after 

tomorrow's agenda, but we will be considering 

reconvening it after next week's agenda because it 

looks like a much lighter agenda. Okay? 

Mr. Beck, we will Mark as Exhibit 66 the 

document entitl.ed, "January 4, 1996,  Memorandum from 

Blanca S .  Bay0 Concerning Communications from 

Lieutenant Governor Buddy MacKay and Secretary of 

Commerce Charles Dusseau. 1' 

(Exhibit No. 66 marked for identification.) 

- - - - -  
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AREND J. SANDBULTE 

Mas called as an adverse witness by the Citizens of 

the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

testified as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. BECK: 

Q Mr. Sandbulte, do you have this exhibit in 

front of you? 

A Yes. 

Q Up in the upper right-hand corner I put 

numbers to try to identify the pages of the exhibit. 

Do you see them? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you turn to Page 4 ,  4 in a circle in 

the upper right.-hand corner? 

A All right. Mine doesn't have a 4 -- I guess 
it's a 4 .  Is i.t the letter to Lawton Chiles? 

Q Yes. 

A Okay. 

Q Do you recognize this letter dated 

November 21, 1995, to Lawton Chiles? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it: a three-page letter? 

A Yes. 

Q Is that your signature at the end of the 
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third page? 

A Yes. 

Q 

A Yes, I did. 

Q 

Did you send this letter to Governor Chiles? 

What input did you get from Southern States 

personnel regarding this letter? 

A I drafted the bookends, the beginning and 

the ending paragraphs, and they drafted the 

substantive paragraphs in the middle dealing with the 

specific facts of uniform rates and the Commission's 

decision to overturn. 

Q Could1 you tell me, be more specific. For 

example, the first page of your letter, which portions 

were written by you and which -- 
A I wrote all of it. 

Q All of the first page is yours? 

A Yes. Yes. 

Q How aibout the second page? 

A All by SSU. 

Q How atbout the third page? 

A I wrote all of that. 

Q The part beginning, t@Governor, I don't 

believe we are whiners," that was all yours? 

A That's right. 

Q Who specifically provided you input into 

I 
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t h i s  l e t t e r ?  

A I asked f o r  input  from SSU. I received it 

from Ida  Roberts by fax. 

Q D i d  you g e t  any input  from D r .  C i r e l lo?  

A W e l l ,  I t a lked  t o  him about it when I w a s  

down i n  F lor ida  e a r l i e r  i n  November bu t  I d i d n ' t  get 

any s p e c i f i c  input  from him. 

Q D i d  h e  know t h a t  you w e r e  going t o  send a 

le t ter  t o  Governor Chi les?  

A Y e s .  

Q And you go t  input  from Ida Roberts: is t h a t  

co r rec t ?  

A Y e s .  

Q What input  d id  she g ive  you? 

A Page 2 .  

Q That was wr i t t en  by her?  

A W e l l ,  I d o n ' t  know i f  it was wr i t t en  by he r ,  

bu t  I was asking he r  t o  pu t  t oge the r  t h e  f a c t s  of t h e  

uniform rate overturn and have it looked a t  by 

appropr ia te  people a t  S S U  and g e t  it back t o  m e .  

Q How about M r .  Armstrong, d id  he provide any 

input  t o  you concerning t h i s  l e t t e r ?  

A NO. 

Q Did you ask him for any? 

A NO. 
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Q Why not? 

A Because I worked through Ida Roberts. I 

asked her to ask anybody who wanted to have input to 

provide it. 

Q After your signature page, the third page of 

your letter, there appears another document that's 

entitled "Financial Impact of FPSC Order." 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

letter, 

Okay. 

Did you write that? 

No. I have never seen it, as far as I know. 

You hlave never seen it before? 

NO. 

Until today? 

Not that I know of. 

Let's go back to the first page of your 

if we could. 

At the bottom of the second paragraph, I 

gather it is your position in this letter to the 

Governor that with respect to fair regulatory 

treatment from the Florida Public Service Commission, 

you have a serious problem: is that right? 

A Yes. 

Q And that's what this letter is about to the 

Governor? 

A Yes. 
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Q Could you tell me where in this letter 

there's any mention of the fact that the issue of 

uniform rates is a pending issue in a pending rate 

case? 

A I told the Governor that this was up on 

reconsideration and we have asked them to 

reconsider -- am Page 3 -- and that we would seek 
redress in the courts, if necessary. 

Q Mr. Sandbulte, would you look at Page 2? 

A Sure. 

Q You spent a considerable portion of the 

second page in this letter talking about the uniform 

rate versus the stand-alone rate issue, do you not? 

A Yes. 

Q And you have told the Governor about the 

reconsideration from your earlier rate case; is that 

right? You mentioned that, you told him on Page 3 

about that? 

A Reconsider the issue of uniform rates. 

We've asked the Commission to reconsider its decision 

on overturning uniform rates. 

Q Now, let me ask you this. In this present 

rate case, the issue of uniform rates is at issue, is 

it not? 

A Yes. 
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Q Where in your letter do you advise the 

Governor that the uniform rate issue is a pending 

matter in this rate case? 

A I told him that this matter was on 

reconsideration. 

Q In the other case, isn't that right? 

A Okay. Just asked him for some help. I 

didn't ask him to do anything. 

Q But nowhere in this letter do you tell him 

that the uniform rates is an issue this pending rate 

case -- 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. Objection, Madam 

Chairman. I think he has asked the same question 

three times. Zlou can read the letter, it speaks for 

itself. 

It talks about uniform rates, it talks about 

the reconsideration request, it requests information 

from the Governor's office, saying, IIWhat's the 

problem, do you want us here in Florida --I1 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. Armstrong, let me just 

indicate, I think there has been a miscommunication. 

The letter itself, Mr. Sandbulte, does not 

indicate that uniform rates is an issue in this 

pending case, does it? 

WITNESS SANDBULTE: I don't even talk about 
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a current rate case. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Okay. I think that's what 

he was trying to establish. 

Q (By Mr. Beck) Let's look at Page 3 ,  

Mr. Sandbulte. After your statement about believing 

you're not whiners, you state, "If you believe we're 

at fault someholw, I hope you tell us what we have done 

wrong so we have a chance to consider doing things 

differently." Do you see that? 

A Sure. 

Q What are you talking about being at fault 

SOQehoW? 

A I ask:ed him if he thought we were at fault. 

Q Fault at what? 

A I don't know. 

Q I guess I don't understand what you are 

talking about in that portion of the letter. You 

asked the Governor if he thought you were at fault 

somehow? I don't understand what you're talking about 

about being at fault. 

A The Governor is looking to economically 

develop this state. We're a key player, I think. I 

don't know what: kind of information he might have that 

would be helpful to us to correct our faults. 

Q What makes you think there's someone at 
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fault? 

A I don't know. "If we're at fault," I said. 

So, you know, if we're not doing it right, if we're 

we're not using the right deodorant, tell us. 

Q Let m.e go down to the bottom of the second 

paragraph on Page 3 .  

A Second paragraph? 

Q Yes, sir. 

A Or second from the bottom? 

Q The second paragraph on Page 3 where it 

talks about "an inconsistent and problematical FPSC 

decision-making process and record." What are you 

referring to there? 

A Well, the process that the Commission went 

through in 1994./'95 on uniform rates led to a 

decision, as I recall, to adopt or to affirm that SSU 

was a single system and therefore uniform rates were 

appropriate. ?!hat, however, was not carried through 

into October when the Commission reversed itself and 

said we needed to go back to stand-alone rates. 

Q And t:hat's the inconsistent and 

problematical E'PSC decision-making process? 

A Yeah, it's a problem for us. It's a $10 

million problem. 

Q Let's go down to the last sentence on the 
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next paragraph, when you tell the Governor that, "The 

public-private partnership is just not working and 

needs to be fixed!" Do you see that? 

A Yep. 

Q Are you suggesting that the Governor fix it? 

A You know, Governor Chiles was at the Florida 

Council of 100 meeting talking about public-private 

partnerships, t.hat@s the exact words he used. That's 

why I used it. 

you have forgotten. 

And we're a private company, in case 

Q My question is, were you suggesting to the 

Governor that hie fix it? 

M R .  PJNSTRONG: I think he answered the 

question. Asked and answered. I think its wonderful 

to hear Public Counsel attempt so desperately to have 

his own interpretation of this letter which is so 

skewed into the: record. 

CHAIFLMAN CLARK: Mr. Beck. 

MR. EiECK: I haven't heard an answer to my 

question. 

CHAIFLMAN CLARK: What was your question 

again? 

M R .  EiECK: Was he suggesting to the Governor 

that he fix it? 

CHAIFlMAN CLARK: Go ahead, Mr. Sandbulte. 
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A Well, as I said, the Governor was at The 

Breakers at Marc0 -- at Palm Beach talking to us about 
the importance of the public-private partnership in 

water. That was the topic of the meeting. 

I, since I had had a chance to shake his 

hand, I decided to write this letter so I could meet 

with him. I did ask, you know, to meet with him. 

Never did. 

So I don't know if he could fix it or not. 

But in my view, that matter of requiring a $10 million 

refund needs fixing; it was broken. 

Q (By FIr. Beck) Let's go to the next 

paragraph, Mr. Sandbulte. You asked for guidance, 

counsel or constructive criticism the Governor could 

offer to normal.ize the current unfortunate situation. 

What do you mean by lqnormalize'l? 

A Well, I was concerned about the publicity, 

for one thing, knowing how adept Mr. Twomey and 

Mr. Shreve are at getting people to show up and cheer 

on, "We don't want to send money to Minnesota, yeah, 

yeah," that sort of thing. So, you know, I wanted to 

normalize that situation. 

Q So you were asking the Governor how he could 

help in that? 

A Yeah, he's a politician. 
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Q Isn't the gist of this letter is that you're 

asking the Governor to intercede on your behalf at the 

Florida Public Service Commission? 

A Absolutely not. I have been in this 

business a long time, I know when you do and do not 

take ex parte communications. 

He's an elected politician. I can write him 

anything I want.. 

Q Did you ever ask Ida Roberts or anyone else 

at Southern Staites to find out whether Governor Chiles 

had answered your letter? 

A Did I ever ask Ida Roberts what? 

Q To find out whether Governor Chiles had 

answered your letter. 

A NO. 

Q You hadn't asked anybody at Southern States 

to find out about that? 

A Well, I wrote him the letter: I assumed, I 

guess, he would send it to me. 

Q Okay. 

A I don't know of any response that the 

Governor has sent. I know of the Lieutenant 

Governor's letter but -- 
Q But my question, maybe we're just 

miscommunicating. Did you ask anybody at Southern 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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States to find out if the Governor had answered your 

letter? 

A No. 

Q Did you ever ask anyone to find out what 

role Southern States employees may have played in the 

Lieutenant Governor's letter and the Secretary Of 

Commerce ' s lett.ers? 
A NO. 

MR. ELECK: That's all I have, thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: Mr. TwOmey? 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

BY M R .  TWOMEY: 

Q Mr. Eseck has brought out, Mr. Sandbulte, 

that I think he has, he conceded that your letter 

doesn't address; the pending rate case: is that 

correct? 

A I didn't intend to. 

Q Right:. Now let me ask you 

straightforwardly. The Lieutenant Governor has 

suggested that your Company essentially misled him by 

not advising him of the pending rate case. And my 

question to you is: This letter that you sent to 

Governor Chiles: is dated November 21, 1995, which is 

months after you filed the current case, is it not? 

A Yes. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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Q And the question is, why didn't you tell -- 

no. The question is, aside from the letter, did you 

tell the Governor or the Lieutenant Governor that YOU 

had a pending rate case before the Public Service 

Commission? 

A Not in this letter, no. 

Q 

A No. I told him that we were reconsidering 

Did you tell him aside from the letter? 

or asking for reconsideration on this issue. I didn't 

want to -- you know, I didn't think about any impacts 
on the current case. This is a issue relative to the 

$10 million refrund. 

Q Yes, sir. 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Exactly, it is related to the $10 million 

refund. And my question to you, the next question, is 

what distinction can you draw between asking the 

Governor's help in a case that is pending before this 

Commission on reconsideration and a new case? Is 

there any distinction? 

A I'm just trying to get some information. 

The Governor, 1:'m asking if he can help us. What -- 
so do I, is there anything else I should have told 

him? Or? 

Q NO, but -- 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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A I told him about a problem that was 

affecting the public-private partnership, a $10 

million hole, if you will. He was talking about 

public-private partnerships; and I asked him to do 

anything he could in terms of advice, guidance, 

counsel, constructive criticism, and I would meet with 

him any time or any place. That's it. 

Q Mr. Sandbulte, isn't it true that 

"public-private partnership" is a phrase that came out 

of a book someplace? 

A I don't know where he got it, he's the one 

that said it. 

Q Right. But you are -- Southern States is a 

regulated utility before this commission, right? 

A Sure. 

Q Mr. Beck got you to concede that you were 

complaining to the Governor in the first page of your 

letter that you were not getting fair treatment from 

this commission, right? 

A I can talk to my elected politicians all I 

want. 

Q I'm not suggesting you can't, sir. 

A I think you are. 

Q But what did you suggest - what did you 

think the Governor of the State of Florida could 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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legally do to effect the type of regulation that you 

receive -- 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection. 

A One thing he could do -- 
MR. ARMSTRONG: Objection, Mr. Sandbulte. 

the question has been asked and answered three 

different times. He didn't suggest that the Governor 

do anything other than provide advise, counsel or 

information that would assist MP in the future. 

CHAIRMAN CLARK: I think he's asking a 

slightly different question as to what he thought the 

Governor could legally do in this situation and I'll 

allow the question. 

A All right. He might consider legislation 

that would improve the regulatory climate for water 

utilities. I don't know what he would. That would be 

a purpose, I think, of a meeting to discuss this 

issue. 

I mean, he does propose things to the 

legislature which effect utilities. 

- - _ - _  

(Transcript continues in sequence in 

Volume 3.) 
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OUTLOOK REVISED 
TO fROM 

Status Neo Slable 

RATINGS AFFIRMED 
Sf seed oebl A· 
CP A·2 
Plo slk. BB8. 
TOtal debt about 5757 mri 

OUTLOOK: NEGATIVE 

MOBIL CORP, 

RATINGS AFFIRMED 
SI unseco Oebl AA 

CP A-l + 
TOlal Oebl atlOul $7.7 brl 

OUTLOOK: STABLE 

The outlook r(,\'is ion on the d ehl f(\lin g::. of ~1 1n· 
n('sota Pc'!\.vcr & Ligh t Co. retlE'Cts trcndslhat h,,\"t' 
created longer-term concerns. Al so, the com
pany's (manei,, \ profile ha!' declined to level :, tx-
low expected for exis ting ralin~s Standard & 
Poor's reco!.'Tl izes that thIS pa rtly re5u ll::. (rom ~" ' 
eral nonrecurring even ts. induding: 

• A once idle taconite mill, v,: h ich ha s ret urned 
to service under a lon g- term contract ; 

• Poor performance from the inves tment port
lolio; and 

• Highly unfavor.lble weathi!T for the Florida 
wa t~r utilities. 

Cash 00\\1 was im pac ted negilt i\'ely in the first 
half of 1995 by transactions invo lving the reversa l 
of tax cred its , which will be offset for vear-end 
1995 bv transactions in the second ha lf o{the vear. 
Addi t(onall v, a 21 % e lec tric ra te increase, effe<-ti\' e 
year~end 1994, is not full y annualized in the 12 
months ended June 30, 1995 numbers. St ill, funds 
from operat ions interest coverage and fund s from 
operat ions to debt have plu mmeted to 2.3 rimes 
and 11%, respectiv el y, fo r the sa me period . 

The July purchase of an 60% sha re of ADESA 
for 5168 million, funded by a liqUida tion 01 in
vestments, was offset by $118 m illion of proceeds 
fro m the sale of SO%-owned Lake Supenor Paper 
Industnes and Superio r Recycled Fibers indus
tri es. Howe\,er, a portio n of the cash was used to 

The ratings on the debt and commercial paper of 
Mobil Corp. are affirmed fo llow ing the an
nounced sale of its plasti cs di vision to Tenneco inc. 
for £1 .27 billion. While Mobil Plastics accoun ted 
for nearly 50~oof Mobil 'schemical operation sales, 
it represents less than 2% of lOtal sales and less 
than 4% of operating earnings. Proceeds are ex
pec ted to be reinves ted in Mobil 's core ups tream 
and dovmstream oil and gas-related businesses 
over the intermediate te rm. 

Mobil's ratings are based on above-average 
business and financial profiles. Its bus iness risk 
profi le benefits from a large pool o f internat ional 
asset s, characte rized b v a 6.3 billion boe reserve 
base, a worldW ide re fining and marke ting net
\I\.'ork, and a diversi fied chemical unit. Financial 
tlexibility is h igh, reflec ting a consef\'a tivecapital 
struc tu re. \" Ith leverage near 35~~ . Di\,e rslty· has 
helped mihgate business risk aSSOCIa ted With 
vola tile oil and gas prices. Reserve base mainte
nance should be realized as hIgher out[aysexplol t 
long-Ienn ad and gas production prospects in the 
North Sea, Nige ria, and Indones ia. The firm IS 
participating in two m ultibillion-dollar liquefied 
natur,, ] gas projects in Qatar, slated for develop-

p.. y down dcht "t Supenor Recyc led Fibers. Thus 
the inves tment portfolio. v,hich enhances liquid
ity and financing tlexibility, was not replenished 
to the c)..Il'nt the'll StandMd & Poor's had antici
pated . ADESA, tht' third-I ar~l's t player in the auto 
<luellen ]-.ll ~lOes~, i, expcctl'd tn be profit<lblc. y~~ 
lhl..'Tl.' ,111" Concen'1!t aboul ADESA·~ ambiuou.s: ex:
pan..to;lon plans. MiIU1esota Power & Light has in
dicated that it wil l infu!>e S30 mi ll IO n over the next 
severa l years to enhance the business. ADESA 
currentl y is well capitalized, and conserva ti ve ly 
fi na nced expansion w ill contribute to the mainte
nance of Mineso t" Power & Lig ht 's consolid a ted 
credit profile. 

fn addItion, Southe rn States Ut ilities Inc. is 
await ing interim wate r u tili ty rates 1Il Florida . 
The proceedings ha\'e hit a snag beca use of an 
issue of uniform tariffs versus sla nd-a lone tariffs 
for the myriad of wa ter systems. Despite strong 
customer growth in the 3.5% area, ea rnings Con
tinue to suffer because of high ca pital spending 
levels, sales vola tili ty resulting from weather, as· 
sets excluded from ra te base, and regulatory lag. 

OUTLOOK Over the next several months, the u ti l
it y will have to demonstrate that financja l pa
ramete rs will improve substantia ll y, wh ich may 
entail a commi tment to issue common eqUIty, to 
maintain current ra tings. 

Analyst KeilhJ Petersen (212) 208·1662 

ment in the la te 1990s Still, Mobil's large U.s 
resource base of heavy oi l and natural gas repre
sents current and longer-term deve lopment o p
portunities, altho ugh th e lower prices and a 
higher cost structure for heavy oil limits returns. 

A large, upgraded wor ldwide refining and 
ma rketing business tempers margin volatili ty, 
and Mobil has strong positions in the Pacific Rim 
and European marke ts . Pacific Rim operations 
remain the growth vehicle, w ith its contribution 
to opera ting earnings berng the highest o f any 
regIon oyer 1990-1993 (37~'o in 1993). Profi tabi lity 
has imprO\'ed, but will continue to experience 
cyclicali ry as a resu lt of energy price tl uctuations. 
Strong operating cash tl O\V of abou t S5 billion, 
supplemented by asset sales, should fund a large 
po rtIo n o f rising capital ou tlays dunng the bal
ance o f the decade. 

OUTLOOK Ongoing restructuring steps should 
continue to lower opera ting costs and, together 
with prospects fo r higher outputs and stronger 
product demand , sho uld generate more sustain
able ea rnings and cash flow protection measures 
over the intermediate te rm. 
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sulls in solid profitanillt,", \"ith (lpe ratlng margins 
3\'eraging t),'er 19"/0. Although the compan~' \'Vi ll 
losE" the cash flow (rom the lodging segment 
about 28°/0 of the total in fiscal year ended 1995 
Manor Care's fund s from operatIons relati\'e to its 
debt burden sho uld remaIn comme nsurate wi th 
the current rahngs. 

MATAHARIINTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO . B.V. 

RATING ASSIGNED 
PrOD U$S 1 00 mil fII ~ 

(P 1 Ma\ahan Pli tra 
Pllma) 8B 

OUTLOOK: STAB LE 

The rahng relleets Matahilri IntemahonaJ Fmance 
Co. B.V.'s guarantor Matahar i Putra Prima's 
(Matahari) established relailing and dlstribuhon 
systems, the entrenched posioon of its slores, and 
the prosp€'("tive groVJth of the company's cus
tomer base, Aggressl\'e expansion o f store nwn~ 

bers likely will bedebHmanced, which will inhlbi t 
unprovements m thin flllancial ratlos. 

As the leadmg department store chain in Indo-
nesia with 70stores located mainly on the densely 
populated island of Ja\'a , Matahari has estab
lished a demo ns trab le lead over competing 
chains, Including those supported by foreign 
comparue~ Merch<lnd ising strategy is targeted 
tow ard middle inco me consumers , which 
equates to a target market of a round 25 million 
people. Expectations of growth in the customer 
base a re tounded on continued economic deve\ 
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TO FROM 
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Sf seed oebl BSB· A, 

Pld Slk ssa S8S. 

RATING AFFIRMED 
CP A·2 

OUTLOOK·. STAB LE 

OIL INSURANCE LTO . 

RATIN G ASS IGNED 
CPA , 
UPG RA DED 

TO FRO M 

CP ,. ) A' 

Thedov.mgrad es of Mumesota Power & Llghl Co. 
{MPL) renec t a deterioration in the company's 
fmancia l performc''IOce. AtthClugh MPL's financial 
profi le still is weak tor the re\'ised ratings, Stand
ard & p('l('\r 's antiopates that finanCIal ratios will 
s trengthen over the ne>..t feVl.' years. ThE' antici
pated improvement IS attributed to management 
changes, which shou ld lead to better strategic 
planning and improvE'd eaminb~' \'Va tt'"f unlity 
operations. which ha \ t: been a large contributor to 
recent poor eamlng(' perform<tnce. should bt' thr 
pn.-dominant lx-nd;cial'\' of ncw leadersrup, M~I1-
aHe~t int(mds to focus em cutting costs, I"oouc· 
ing regulat(')t~ rl.'lfuJlcc. ;:lOd mDLmS strategIC ole.· 
qui.sl1iClm./ru\'estitu res 

Stand.lrd & Poor 's lSsome",hal roncem ed (wer 
poor laqs performance at ADESA. MPL pur· 

stANDARD & POOR ' S CREDITWUK 

OUTLOOK The rating incorporates the possibil
itv that Manor Care will use some of its financial 
c~pacity to bUild its investment in health care. 

AnalYSIS: enos Legge. MelDovme (3) 9650·9813. 
Jerry Hlrschber9. New York (212) 208-1625 

opment in lndonesia, ...... h.ich lifts an increasing 
proportion of the populatlon 1010 the target in
come range, combined with nev.,' store develop
ment in areas not currently serViced. 

Reflecting its ......, eU established market position, 
Ma taha ri's gross margms have been very s table, 
averaging around 28%, but the rapid growth in 
store nwnbers has lead to an earnings before 
inte rest and tax -to-sa les margin varying be tween 
4%> and 8%. Operating returns on perma nent 
capital averaging around 10% also renecl the de~ 
gree of growth, as contribution from nev,' stores 
lags the inveshnent required . 

OUTLO OK The magnitude of lease-financed ex
pansion forecast to occu r over the med ium tenn 
will hmit any improvement in hnanclaJ measures. 

Analyst. Cneryl Richer. New York (212) 208- 1877 

chased an 80~0 mterest 10 thiS auto auction busi
ness In July 1995, wh.ich represents roughly 15°'0 
of consolidated assets. Volume reductions for the 
year are blamed on an anomaly in buyer patterns 
and severe weather conditions, which caused the 
cancellation o f severa! auctions. VVhile revised 
ratings incorporatE' the higher bUSiness risk pro· 
file of tms nonutility entity, ratings reflect ex pee
tahons that ADESA will pause to digest recen t 
expansions and demonstrate an improvement In 

finan cial performance before pursuing new 
greenfield site construction. 

OUTLO OK The outlook antiClpates finanCIal im
provement. 

AnalYSIS ThOmas C. Walsh. New York (212) 208·8864. Afan M LeVin. New York (212) 208· 1686 

The up~rade of Oil Insurance Ltd . is based on the 
company':, <lbihty tn wlth5tand ca tastrophe loss, 
its Single l<lrges t risk. 

Oil In$urance en!o),5 t'xct.Jlent financial nexibil
ity and liqUidity due to Its cont ractual pncmg 
agreements with its policyholders, en<lbling the 
comp<1n~' to rewup all ()f it s underwriting losses 

Standa rd & Poor's views this as a distinct com
petitive advantage . 

The ratmg continues to reflect Significant catas 
trophe exposure and the ongOing potentia l fo r 
volatility in earnings, revenue, and capital. 

The following are Oil Insurance' s st rengths: 
Contractual break-E'ven: Oil Insu ra nce can con

Iractually recover 100°/', of underwriting losses 

MARCH II , 199697 

.~.~ ... - '- .

.. . ' CORPORATE CONTINUED \ ' . 

suIts in solid profitahill~,", "'ith operating margins 
3\'eraging tWet 19"/0. Although the compan~· ,,,ill 
lose the cash !lov,- (rom the lod ging segment 
about 28,}o of the total in fiscal year ended 1995-
Manor Care 's fund s from operations relati\"e to its 
debt burden should remain commensurate wi th 
the current rahngs. 

MATAHARIINTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO . B.V. 

RATING ASSIGNED 
PIOO U$SlQOmli I'II~ 

(P 1 Ma(ahan Putra 
P"ma ) 88 

DUTLOOK: STABU 

The rattng rellee ts Matahari lntemahonai Fmance 
Co. B.V:s guarantor Matahari Putra Prima's 
(Matahari) esta~hshed relailing and dlstribuhon 
sys tems, the entrenched positlon of its stores, and 
the prospective growth of the company's cus
tomer base. AggreSSive expansion of store nwn
bers likely will ~edebt-hnanced , which will inhibit 
Lmprovements m thin fmancial rahos, 

As the leadmg department store chain in Indo
nesia with 70stores located mainJy on the densely 
populated island of Ja\'a , Matahari has estab
lished a demo ns trable lead over competing 
chains, Including those supported by forei gn 
comparue~ Merch,mdising strategy is targeled 
tow ard middle inco me consumers , which 
equates to (I target market of around 25 million 
people. Expectations of growth in the customer 
base a re tounded on continued economic de\'el-

MINNESOTA POWER & LIGHT CO. 

OUTLOOK REVISED 

Status 
DOWNGRADED 

TO FROM 

Stable Neg 

TO FROM 

Sf seed oebl BSB· A· 
Pld Slk aaa sea. 
RATING AFFIRMED 
CP A·2 

OUTLODK ·. STABLE 

Thedowngrades of MlJlflesota Power & Llghl Co. 
{MPL) reflect a deterioration in the company's 
ftnancial perform cmce. Although MPL's financial 
profile still is weak tor the revised ratings, Stand
ard & Po('\r 's antic Ipates that finanCial ratios wlll 
s trengthen over the ne>..l few years. Thr antici
pated improvement IS attributed to management 
changes, which shou ld lead to better strategic 
planning and impro\'ed eaminb~' \'Vat';"r unut\' 
operations, which ha\t,' been a larg{"contributor to 
recent poor eamlng(' performance. should bt' thr 
pr ~omin.lnt lx-ne f1cian' of ncw leaderstup, Man
agerrumt int(mds to focus em cuttmg costs, roouc· 
ing rcgu1at(')t~ rl.'lfuncc. :lOd mDLmS strategIC ole.· 
quisilion.<o./ ru\'estitu res 

Stand.lrd & Poor 's lS somewhat roncrmed (wer 
poor laqs performance at ADESA. MPL pur-

OUTLOOK The rating incorporates the poss ibil
it\' tha t Manor Care will use some of its financial 
c~pacity to bUild its investment in health care. 

Anafysts: enos Lef}{)e. MelbOurne (3) 9650-9813. 
Jerry Hirschberg. New York (212) 208-1625 

opment in lndonesia, ""ruch lifts an increasing 
proportion of the populahon 1010 the target in
come range, combined with nev'" store d evelop
ment in areas not currently serViced. 

Reflecting its weU established market position, 
Matahari's gross margms have been very stable, 
averaging around 28%

, but the rapid growth in 
store nwnbers has lead to an earnings before 
interest and tax-Io-sales margin varying be tween 
4% and 8%. Operating retums on permanent 
capital averaging a round 10% also reneci the de
gree of grow th , as contribution from ne\\' stores 
lags the investment required . 

OUTLOOK The magnitude of lease-financed ex
pansion forecast to occur over the medium tenn 
will hmit any improvement in hnanclal measures. 

Analyst. Cl1eryl Richer. New York (212) 208- 1877 

chased an 80~0 mterest 10 thiS auto auction busi
ness In July 1995, which represents ro ughly 15°'0 
of consolidated assets. Volume reductions for the 
year are blamed on an anomaly in buyer patterns 
and severe weather conditions, which caused the 
cancellation of severa! auctions. VVhile reVIsed 
ratings Incorporate the higher bUSiness risk pro
file of trus nonutility entity, ratings reflect ex pec
lahons that ADESA will pause to digest recent 
expansions and demonstrate an improvement In 
finan cial perfo rmance before pursuing new 
greenfield site construction. 

OUTLOOK The outlook anliClpates finaneral im
provement. 

OIL INSURANCE LTD. AnalYSIS Thomas C. Walsh, New York (212) 208·8864. Afan M LeVin. New York (212) 208·1686 

RATING ASSIGNED 
CPA 

UPGRADED 
TO 

CP A· ) 

A 

FROM 

A' 

The up~rade of Oil Insurance Ltd . is based on the 
company':; ilbihty I() ..... lth5tand ca tastrophe loss, 
ils smg1e IMges t risk. 

Oil In$urance enloys t'xct'lIt'nl financial nex ibil
it)' and liqUidity due to Its con tractual pncmg 
agreements with its policyholders, enilbling the 
comp<1n~' to rewup all ()f its underwriting losses 

stANDARD & POOR'S CREDITWEIK 

Standard & Poor 's views this as a distinct com
petitive advantage . 

The rating continues to renecl ::i ignificant catas
trophe exposure and the ongOing potentia l for 
volatility m earnings, revenue, and cap ital. 

The following are Oil Insurance's strengths: 
Contractual break-even: Oil Insurance can con

Iractually recover 100°/" of underwriting losses 

MARCH 1" 1996 97 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, DC 20549 

FORM S-K 


Current Repon 


Pursuanl to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

Date of Repon (Dale of earliest evenl reponed) - January 4, 1996 

Minnesola Power & Light Company 

A Minnesota Corporalion 
Commission File No. 1-354S 

IRS Employer Identification No . 41-041S150 
30 West Superior SlIeel 
Duluth, Minnesota 55S02 

Telephone - (2IS) 722-2641 

<PAGE> 

Item 5. Other Events. 


On January 4, 1996, the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC) voled 
4-1 10 permil Southern Stales Utilities (SSU), a wholly-<>wned subsidiary of 
Minnesota Power & Lighl Company, to implement an interim rate increase which 
would resull, on an annualized basis, in an increase of$7 ,9 million in 
authorized revenue m'er revenue from mtes ClUTont!) in effect SSU e>.-peGls the 
interim rates 10 be effective by February I, 1996. The revc nue increase 
represents 94 percent of the amounl required by SSU based on a 1994 JtiSlorical 
test year. 

SSU originally requested inlerim rales in an annualized amount of 
approximalely $12 million based on a 1995 forward-looking lest year. However, by 
order dated November I, 1995, the FPSC denied the original requesl for two 
reasons: (i) il was based on syslem-wide rales (which were deemed improper by a 
court order subsequent to SSU's original filing), and (ii) the FPSC had not yel 
formulated a policy as to what types of investments and e"penses could properly 
be included in a forward-looking interim lest year. 

This interim rate action is taken in connection with SSU's request for 
an $IS million final revenue increase filed August 2, 1995. Final rates are 
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Item 5. Other Events. 

On January 4, 1996, the Florida Public Service COffinUssion (FPSC) voted 
4-1 to perrillt Southern States Utilities (SSU), a wholly-<>wned subsidiary of 
Minnesota Power & Light Company, to implement an interim rate increase which 
would result, on an annualized basis, in an increase of$7 ,9 million in 
authorized revenue m'er revenue from mtes ClUTcntI) in effect SSU e>.-pects the 
interim rates to be effective by February I , 1996. The revenue inerea~ 

representS 94 percent of the amount required by SSU based on a 1994 Jli orieal 
lest year. 

SSU originally requested interim rates in an annualized amount of 
approximately $12 nUllion based on a 1995 forward-looking test year. However, by 
order dated November I, 1995, the FPSC denied the original request for two 
reasons: (i) it was based on system-wide rates (which were deemed improper by a 
court order subsequent to SSU's original filing), and (ii) the FPSC had not yet 
formulated a policy as to what types of investments and ex-penses could properly 
be included in a forward-looking interim test year. 

This interim rate action is taken in connection with SSU's request for 
an $IS nUllion final revenue increase filed August 2, 1995. Final rates are 
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Signatures 

Pursuant to tlle requirements of tlle Securities Exchange Act of 1934. tlle 

Registrant has duly caused this repon to be signed on its behalfby tlle 

undersigned tllereunto duly autllorized . 


Minnesota Power & Light Company 

(Registrant) 

January 8. 1996 D.G. Ganzke 

D.G. Gartzke 
Senior Vice President - Finance 
and ChiefFinancia! Officer 
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Senior Vice President - Finance 
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In re Appl ication for a rate 

increase for Orange-Osceola 

Utilities, Inc. in Osceola County, 
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Highlands, Lake, Lee , Marion, 

Martin , Nassau, Orange, Osceola, 

Pasco, Putnam, Seminole , SI. Johns, 
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Counties by Soult. 3rn States 

Utilities , Inc. 


) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Docket No. 950495-WS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Cross Examination Exhibit 121.9 

January 4,1996, Memorandum from Blanca S. Bayo 
concerning communications from Lieutenant Governor 

Buddy MacKay and Secretary of Commerce Charles Dusseau 
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Comm!ssJoocrc State of Florida 
SUSAN P. UARK, QIAIRMAN 
J. TE!U<.Y DEASON Illooca S. Bay6, DU=o, 
1UUA l.. JOHNSON DMEioo ol R.ccoro. .... Rcpo~ 
DIANE K. JClESUNG (904) 4n.6770 
JOEGAROA 

lBubIic ~erb(c£ (lCommission 
DATE: 	 January 4, 1996 

TO: 	 Panies of Record 

FROM: 	 Blanca S. BaY6~~trector, Division of Records and Reporting 13 5B/!:fJ 
RE: 	 DOCKET NO.""92Q129c,wS .,- Application for rate increase in Brevard, 

Cbarlotte/Lee, Citrus, Cla'Y:Duval, Highlands, Lake, Marion, Martin, Nassau, 
Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, Volusia, and Washington 
Counties by Southern States Utilities, Inc., Collier County by Marco Sbores 
Utilities; Hernando County by Spring Hill Utilities; and Volusia County by 
Deltona Lakes Utilities. 
DOCKET NO. 930880-WS - Investigation into appropriate rate strucrure for 
Soutbern States for all regulated systems in Bradford, Brevard, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, Duval, Hernando, Highlands, Lake, Lee/Cbarlotte, Marion, Martin, 
Nassau, Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, SI. Johns, St. Lucie, 
Volusia, and Washington Counties. 
DOCKET NO. 950495-WS - Application for rate increase and increase in 
service availability cbarges by Southern States for Orange-Osceola Utilities, 
Inc. in Osceola County, and in Bradford, Brevard, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, Duval, Highlands, Lake, Lee, Marion, Martin, Nassau, Orange, 
Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, SI. Johns, SI. Lucie, Volusia, and 
Washington Counties. 

This is to inform you that Chairman Clark has reported the following communications 
in the above referenced dockets . 

Letter from Lieutenant Governor Buddy MacKay dated December 21, 1995. 
Attached 	is a letter from Mr. Arend Sandbul!, Chairman and CEO of 
Minnesota Power.---

• 

~- -~ 

Letter from Secretary of Commerce Cbarles Dusseau dated January 2, 1996.• 
"~- '--- ". . . 

' ---.-,....,--: These letters, copies of which are attacbed, are being made a part of the record in 
these proceedings. Pursuant to Section 350.042, F.S., any party wbo desires to respond to 
an ex parte communication may do so. The response must be received by tbe Commission 

----- ... 	 within 10 days after receiving notice that tbe ex parte communication bas been placed on 
the record.

"--- ~-. 

---.--- --	 BSB/ cp 
Attachments 

--- ---, .~~ cc: Rob Vandiver/ w/ letter 
.--~- ..

nnr :yc~~~ 	:. ··'--' ~ ~~ - :~.T E--._--.........., 
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CommisAoocn;: State of Florida 
SUSAN P. QARK, QIAIRMAN 
J . TERRY DEASON IlI&na S. Bay6, Dircao, 

DMEioo 0( R=rd. aod Rcpomng 
(904) 4n.6770 

JUUA 1.. JOHNSON 
DIANE Ie KIESLING 
JOEGAROA 

---
"~- .-- . . ' 

---.--- --
--- . --, .~~ 

.--~- .. -

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

19ubIic ~erb(ce (lCommission 
January 4, 1996 

Parties of Record 

Blanca S. BaY6: ~irector, Division of Records and Reporting 13sJ3 /ifJ 
DOCKET NO~.29~WS .,- Application for rate increase in Brevard, 
Cbarlotte / Lee, Citrus, ClaY:Duval, Highlands, Lake, Marion, Martin, Nassau, 
Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, Volusia, and Washington 
Counties by Soutbern States Utilities, Inc., Collier County by Marco Sbores 
Utilities; Hernando County by Spring Hill Utilities; and Volusia County by 
Deltona Lakes Utilities. 
DOCKET NO. 930880-WS - Investigation into appropriate rate structure for 
Southern States for all regulated systems in Bradford, Brevard, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, Duval, Hernando, Highlands, Lake, Lee/Charlotte, Marion, Martin, 
Nassau, Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, St. Jobn.s, St. Lucie, 
Volusia, and Washington Counties. 
DOCKET NO. 950495-WS - Application for rate increase and increase in 
service availability charges by Southern States for Orange-Osceola Utilities, 
Inc. in Osceola County, and in Bradford, Brevard, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, Duval, Highlands, Lake, Lee, Marion, Martin, Nassau, Orange, 
Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, St. Johns, St. Lucie, Volusia, and 
Washington Counties. 

This is to inform you that Chairman Clark has reported the following co=unications 
in the above referenced dockets. 

• 

• 

Letter from Lieutenant Governor Buddy MacKay dated December 21, 1995 . 
Attached is a letter from Mr. Arend Sandbul!, Chairman and CEO of 
Minnesota Power. 

Letter from Secretary of Co=erce Charles Dusseau dated January 2, 1996 . 

These letters, copies of which are attached, are being made a part of the record in 
these proceedings. l'u.r;uant to Section 350.042, F.S., any party who desires to respond to 
an ex parte co=unication may do so. The response must be received by the Commission 
within 10 days after receiving notice that the ex parte co=unication has been placed on 
the record. 

BSB/ cp 
Attachments 
cc: Rob Vandiver/ w/ letter 
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State of Florida 

~ublit ~trbitt ~ommiggion 

-M-E-M-O-R-pU~7~~ 
DATE: 	 December 28, 1995 

TO: 	 Blanca Bay6, Director of Records and Reporting 
~PSC-RECORDS/REPORTINGJ/

FROM: 	 Susan F. Clark, Chairman~,:----" 
"

RE: 	 Co=unication from Lieutenant Governor Buddy MacKay regarding Docket Nos. 
920199-WS, 930880-WS and 950495-WS 

Please find attached a copy of a letter of December 21, 1995, from Lieutenant 
Governor Buddy MacKay. Attached to the Lieutenant Governor's letter is a letter from Mr. 
Arend Sandbulte, Chairman and CEO of Minnesota Power. Because these letters address 
matters relevant to a pending proceeding, it is necessary to place this memorandum and 
attachment on the record of the above-referenced proceeding pursuant to section 350.042, 
Florida Statutes. Please give notice of this co=unication to all parties to the docket and 
inform them that they have 10 days from receipt of the notice to file a response. 

Attachment 

State of Florida 

~ubrit ~trbirt ~ommiggion 

-M-E-M-O-R-A~-j~y'~ 

DEC '/;:, 199: 
DATE: December 28, 1995 

TO: Blanca Bay6, Director of Records and Reporting 

FROM: 
J/ 

Susan F. Clark, Chairman~'t-r"\ 
"--

~PSC-RECORDS/REPORTING 

RE: Co=unication from Lieutenant Governor Buddy MacKay regarding Docket Nos. 
920199-WS, 930880-WS and 950495-WS 

Please find attached a copy of a letter of December 21, 1995, from Lieutenant 
Governor Buddy MacKay. Attached to the Lieutenant Governor's letter is a letter from Mr. 
Arend Sandbulte, Chairman and CEO of Minnesota Power. Because these letters address 
matters relevant to a pending proceeding, it is necessary to place this memorandum and 
attachment on the record of the above-referenced proceeding pursuant to section 350.042, 
Florida Statutes. Please give notice of this co=unication to all parties to the docket and 
inform them that they have 10 days from receipt of the notice to file a response. 

Attachment 
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OFFlCE OF THE LlEUrENANT GoVERNOR 

December 21 , 1995 

Ms. Susan F. Clark, Chair 
Public Service Commission 
Gunther Building 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0855 

Dear Co~issioner Clark: 

I have had several discussions recently on the direction afthe state's water with the president of 
Southern State Utilities. They are ve: / interested in being part of the dialogue we are having to protect and 
preserve one of our most valuable resources. 

Although they are not a large player in the overall water management policy discussions presently 
undervtay through various legislative and executive office forums, as the state's largest private water uti liry 
they playa valuable role in preserving the qUJIlity of Florida's water by purchasing and upgrading small, 
often rural , failed water and wastewater systems. 

In addition, I have received a copy of a lener sent to Governor Chiles by Mr. Arend Sandbuite, 
chairman and CEO of Minnesota Power, that details the current economic impact efrecent Public Service 
Commission decisions on Southern States Utilities. 

Mr. Sandbuite, who has joined the Florida Council of 100, because of his interest in suPPOrting 
OUI effans to generate a positive economic development and jobs climate in Florida for businesses and 
citizens, is very concerned about the regulatory environrnem at the PSC - which over the last year have 
resulted in a year-to-date loss of 5453, 749 and reduced the utilities rate of return on invesonent to -.43 
percent. 

I realize thal your rate making decisions are very complicated and our office would not question 
those detailed, case specifie decisions. However, rwould be very concerned if we were to place in serious 
financial jeopardy a unique private wate'r utility thal is providing quality water and wastewater treatmen~ 
facilities throughout the state. 

I would appreciate any infonmarion you might be able to provide me on the overall economic and 
frnancial consequences facing SSU as outlined in the anached lener so I can respond to Mr. Sandbulte's 
concerns, 

Sincerely, 

~~~ Rrc,.. . ,. ' ,_ 
'/-;"\\ ' L· ,l-

Buddy MacKay 
nrl~ 
~ - 2 ' ; .;.~ -: 

r:::-:~: .-:c: ::: S:· ~\'.:? :'::n~ ,KHMlkcr 
c:,:;-,m;s.; ::-:e C!:::-i<. 

anachment 
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OFFlCE OF THE LlEUrENANT GoVERNOR 

Ms. Susan F. Clark, Chair 
Public Service Commission 
Gunther Building 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0855 

Dear Co~issioner Clark: 

December 21 , 1995 

I have had several discussions recently on the direction afthe state's water with the president of 
Southern State Utilities . They are ve: / interested in being part of the dialogue we are having to protect and 
preserve one of our mOSt valuable resources. 

Although they are not a large player in the overall water management policy discussions presently 
underway through various legislative and executive office forums, as the state's largest private water uti liry 
they playa valuable role in preserving the quality of Florida' s water by purchasing and upgrading small, 
often rural, failed water and wastewater systems. 

In addition, 1 have received a copy of a lener sent to Governor Chiles by Mr. Arend Sandbulte, 
chaimlan and CEO of Minnesota Power, that details the current economic impact afrecent Public Service 
Commission decisions on Southern States Utilities. 

Mr. Sandbulte, who has joined the Florida Council of 100, because of his interest in suPPOrting 
OUI effons to generate a positive economic development and jobs climate in Florida for businesses and 
citizens, is very concerned about the regulatory environment at the PSC - which over the last year have 
resulted in a year-to-date loss of 5453, 749 and reduced the utilities rate of rerum on invesonent to -.43 
percent. 

I realize thal your rate making decisions are very complicated and our office would nO[ question 
those detailed. case specifie decisions. However, r would be very concerned if we were to place in serious 
fulancial jeopardy a unique private wate"r utility that is providing quality water and wastewater treatmen~ 
facilities throughout the state . 

1 would appreciate any infonnarion you might be able to provide me on the overall economic and 
fmancial consequences facing SSU as outlined in the attached letter so I can respond to Mr. Sandbulte's 
concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Buddy MacKay 

R E C ;: 1 V t C 
nrl~ 2 ' ;·:'.7 -= 
:,.... - I , 

KHMlkcr 

anachment 
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Arvnc.J. SBndbUlM - C";1fTt'\BrI ~(I(j Gnid exeQ...(i..-e offcer 

November 21. 1995 

The Honorable ~wton Chlle5 

Gov=or. State of F1anda 

The Capitol 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-{jQ()1 


Dear Governor Ch11~s: 

I appreciated the chance to see and hear you and Lt. Gov. McKay at the 
recent flOrida CoWlci1 of 100 meeting at The Breakers. Jim Apthorp OIiglnally 
sponsored my memben;h1p in tills group so that my company could be 
represented an.cI participate ill activities to b!!lp Florida achieve its goals. As 
an out-oC-state member of the Council.. I apprec1.ate your interest in pUblic
private partnerships and creating win·WID situatl.ons fur .the betterment of 
Flortda and its stakeholders. The topic chosen fonhe CounC1l of 100 meeting. 
water- resources, was ofpa.rtl.~ Interest to me. 

Minnesota Power (MP)ls a ID.a:jor stakeholder In Flor1da through 
own=h1p since 1984 of SQuthe:m States Utilities (SSU) ofApopb. which, with 
about 150 plants stretching from The Panhandle to Coll1er County, is the 
Iar-gest investor-owned water and wastc:water ut!l1ty In Flar1da and follows only 
the municipal systems of Mia.mJ and Jacksonville in overall SlZe. We also own 
80 percent of Lehigh Acquisition Corporation. which 15 in the real estate sales 
business at Lehigh Acres (near Fort Myen) and Sugar M1ll Woods. located 
north ofTanlpa. OUr Flon<1a utility and real estate assets total some $408 
million, not the largest corporate lnYe3tor in the state. but by no means the 
smallest. About 21 percent of Minnesota Power's corpornte assets are located 
In Florida, and we'd llke to grow that percentage. Our lnvestment strategy -
earning fair and reasonable profits 1.0. Flonda -- 13 based on a V1brant 
marketplace. with respect to real estate, and based on fair regulatory treatment 
from the F10rida Public Servu:e ~mmlss1on (FPSC). With respect to the latter, 
we have a serious problem. Please allow me to OIpJain. 

SSU is a vital partner with the State of F1orida, the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) in particular. in not only proVlding safe 
drlnking water to the company's water customers. but in protecUng the state's 
precious water n::so=e.s and aqUIfer through proper wastewata treatment and 
re-use ofreclai.med water. TIle latu!r has ~en and is being accomplished 
tbrough special reclaimed water projects. aquikr storage and reccverywell3, 
and award-wtnning conservation programs and. in some instance5, by taking 
over failing sys~ms at the request of Florida regulators and brtnging them into 
compliance becaUSt! there was no adjacent DC will.1ng municipality ready to 
perfonn that state purpose. . 
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The Honorable ~wton Ch1les 
Governor. State of F1anda 
The Capitol 
Thllahassee, Florida 32399-do01 

Dear Governor Chiles: 

November 21. 1995 

I appreciated the chance to see and hear you and Lt. Gov. McKay at the 
recent flOrida COWlcil of 100 meeting at The Breakers. Jim Apthoql Originally 
sponsored my memben;hip in tills group so that my company could be 
represented an.cI participate ill activities to help Florida ach1evt! its goals. As 
an out-of-state member of the Council. I apprec1.ate your interest In pUblic
private partnerships and creating win-WIn situatlons for.the betterment of 
Florida and 1ts stakeholders. The topic chosen for fbe CounC1l of 100 meeting. 
water- resources, was of particular Interest to me. 

MiIu1esota Power (MP)ls a maJor stakeholder In Flor1da through 
own=h1p since 1984 of SQuthem States Utilities (SSU) of Apopka which, with 
about 150 plants stretching from The Panhandle to Coll1er County, is the 
lar'gest investor-owned water and wastewater utWty In F1ar1da and follows only 
the municipal systems of MiamI and Jacksonville in overall SlZe. We also own 
80 percent of Lehigh Acquisition Corporation. which 15 in the real estate sales 
business at Lehigh Acres (near Fort Myen) and Sugar Mill Woods. located 
north ofTanlpa. OUr FloI1<1a utility and real estate assets total some $408 
million, not the largest corporate In\'e3tor In the state. but by no means the 
smallest. About 21 per-=t of Minnesota Power's corpora.te assets are located 
In Florida, and we'd l1ke to grow that percentage. Our lnvestment strategy -
earning fail" and reasonable profits in FloI1da -- 13 based on a V1brant . 
marketpla.ce, with respect to real estate, and based on fair regulatory treatment 
from the F10rida Public Servu:e CommIssion (F?SC). With respect to the latter, 
we have a serious problem. Please allow me to 0Ip1a!n. -

SSU is a vital partner with the State of F1ortda, the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) in particular. in not only proV1ding safe 
drinking water to the company's water customers. but 1D protecUng the state's 
precious water n::source.s and aqUIfer through proper wastewater treatment and 
re-use of reclaimed water. TIle latter has ~en and is betng accompllshed 
tbrough special reclaimed water projects. aquikr storage and reccverywel13, 
and award-wtnning conservation programs and. in some instance5, by taking 
over failing sys~ms at the request of Florida regulators and brtnging them intD 
compliance becaUSt! there was no adjacent or will.tng municipality ready to 
perfonn that state purpose. . 
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R.e=tly the Flonda Publ1c ServIce Commjss1on reversed a 1993 dec1s.1on 
in which t.hcx bad approved additional revenues for SSU of $6.7 mill1an to be 
collected under uniform water and wastewater rat= for SSU's customers. a 
pract1ce used by the maJorlty of states which have considered the 15sue and by 
many florida countle.s. and one which the Commission long ~ followed {or 
electric and telephone company customers. The 1993 unifonn rate dec:!.slon 
~ reaffirmed after a year's worth of statewide heartngs considering 
conservat.!on. aquifer pmtectlon. centralized SSU services and the affordabil1ty 
Issues of "rate shock.' which occurs when large capital =pendttures are 
requ1r~d for environmental reasons on plants with a ..mall nt=lber of 
customers. That Is why the Commission's recent order which would require 
So1.lthern States to revert to so-called "stand-alone' rates is so disconceiiing, 

One group of customers (whose water usage. by the way. is sign.l.fieantly 
higber than the state's average usage and whose rates were hIgher OIl a 
uniform versus stand-21one basis) appealed the 1993 dectslon. The recent 
FPSC reversa1 was in response to an order l5sued by the FIrst D1strict D:>urt of 
Appeals on that appeal. The appellate court said that the FPSC neecled to 
make a speci1'ic legal finding that SSU's operadons were "fu.nctjonally-related' 
be!ore ordering a uxUform rate structure. That findlng W3.:l made by the FPSC 
in June 1995 following another year-long proceeding, 

However, when the mandate came down from the courts. the: FPSC 
dec:!ded not to reopen the nnginal case and incorporate the "functionally
related" findIng. sUU1ng they were declin1ng to do IS<) Was a matter of policy: 
without any further e:lqJlanatlon. They then proceeded to order retroact.!ve 
"stand-alone rates" (which could ~ water and wastewater bill/! for many 
reOrees to over $100 a month), ordered SSU to make refunds of $8 mi1l1on to 
customers of a small number of plants, and said we could not coUect any 
underpaid amounts from other customers resulUng from a rate structure the 
COmmission ordcrea us to institute in 1993. 

The lnlpact of thla ded510n on SSU Is staggering, If it !Stands, the 
finand;'.l! result will be devastating on SSUs ability to attract financing and 
continu~ to make InvestaJenu in Floctc1a's future . The COmmission awarded 
SSU $6.7 million in additional revenue in 1993. and now they are asking that 
$8 mJll10n be refunded, This will create :mass confuSion and seve.re financial 
ramifications with our customers, Monthly bills for homeowners In nearly 100 
COUW1urUUes throughout the state will increase. some by as much as 300 
percenL And the rates of the hIgh.US<! water customers who appealed will drop 
even further. encoura.g1ng less conservation concern than ever among these 
high-use customers _ 
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R.e=tly the Flonda Publ1c ServIce Commjss!on reversed a 1993 dec1s.1on 
111 which ~ had approved additional revenues for SSU of $6.7 mill10n to be 
collected under uniform water and wastewater rat= for SSU's customers. a 
practice used by the majorlty of states which have considered the issue and by 
many Florida countle.s. and one which the Commission long ~ followed {or 
electric and telephone company customers. The 1993 unifonn rate dec:!.slon -
"WaS reaffirmed after a year's worth of statewide hea.nngs considering 
conservat.!on. aquifer pmtection. centralized SSU services and the affordahJlity 
Issues of "rate shock.' which OCCUI"S when large capital =pendttures are 
requ1r~d for environmental reasons on plants with a .. mall n=ber of 
customers. That Is why the CommiSsion's recent order which would requ1re 
5cnlthern States to revert to so-called "stand-alone" rates is so disconceiiing, 

One group of customers (whose water usage. by the way. is sign.l.fieantly 
higbe:r than the state·s average usage and whose rates were hIgher OIl a 
untfOIlIl versus stand-glone basis) appealed the 1993 dectslon. TIle recent 
FPSC .eversal was 111 response to an order ISsued by the FIrst D1strict Court of 
Appeals on that appeal. The appellate court said that the FPSC needed to 
make a speci.£ic kgalftnding that SSU's operadons were "£u,nct;onaDy-reJated' 
be!ore oroering a uniform rate structure. That findlng was made by the FPSC 
in June 1995 following another year-long proceeding. 

However. when the mandate came down from the courts. the FPSC 
dec:!ded not to reopen the nnginal case and incorporate the "functionally
related" find!ng. sUiting they were declining to do IS<) "as a matter of policy,' 
without any further elqJ\anatlon. They then proceeded to oroer rc:troact.!ve 
"stand-alone rates" (which could ~ ur.uer and waBte'water bill~ for many 
reOrees to over $100 a month). ordered SSU to make refunds of $8 mill10n to 
customers of a small number of plants. and said we could not coUect any 
underpaid amoUDUl from other custDmers resulting from a rate structure the 
COmmission ordered us to institute in 1993. 

The lnlpact of this deci5ion on SSU Is staggering, If it lltands, the 
financt:'.l! result will be devastating on SSUs ability to attract financing and 
continu ~ to make 111vestaJenu i.rl Flodda·s future . The COmmission awarded 
SSU $6.7 million in additional revenue in 1993. and now they are asking that 
$8 milllon be refunded. This will create mass confuSion and severe financ:!al 
ramifications with our customers, Monthly bills for homeowners in nearJy 100 
COUW1urUUes throughout the state w1ll increase. some by as mucll as 300 
percenL And the rates of the high-US<! water customers who appealed will drop 
even further. encoura.g1ng less conservation concern than ever among these 
high-use customers. 
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OovcrnoX" Chlles 
NOv.:mber 21.1995 
Paee 3 

Governor. J don't believe we are whlners: Ifyou believe we're at fault 
somehow. I hope you'll tell us what we've done wrong so th""t we have a chance 
to consIder doing things differently, We want to do the rig;d th1ngs and do 
those th1ngs right. If you h<lve any questions about our coI"pOI'ate d.ttzensb.1p 
recoro, r inVite you to talk to Arne Carlson. Governor of Minnet;ota.. I'm sure 
he'll ten you Mlnnesota Power IS one of the top corporate dtiz.cns In the State 
of M1nil.esota. !Tom the multi-faceted standard of dedicatlon to econOmic 
development. to outstanding serv1ce to utility customex-s and honesty and 
Integrity In all our bustness activities. 

The FPSC actions of late reqUire us to pursue fair treatment through 
asking the CommIssion to reconsider Its decisIons which affect us SO negatively 
or, If necessary, through the courts. Court actlon may en&~~ negative 
pubUcity for MP: however, we have no chotce but to seek ' treatment. We1l 
not be driven from Florida without a fight. a fight thrust on us by an 
U'lconsiSteAt and problematical FPSC dec1sJ.on-making process ana rllCOrd. 

We =t to help solve ~rida's water-related Lssues, but we =n't do 50 

when FPSC decisions create for us violations of loan covenants with our ' 
I=ders, Wlth the loss oftncome this FPSC order would produce. oW' cavex-age 
ratlo would be well below the minimum X"eqU1rcd by the loan documents. We 
sUnply cannot cont1nue putting $20 m.Ill1on oX" more annually Into water utility 
investments. most of it to meet enVironmental and customeX"-needs d=nds, 
unless we can make a r=onable profit. We certa1nly can't do so ifwe are U'l 
default With our lendersl This is not a. rocket-sde.nce issue. but rn.ther one of 
simple equlty and fauness. The pubUc-private partnership 15 Just not working, 
and It needs to be fixedl 

We will continue our efforts to get fair treatment from the FPSC dlrectly 
or, !fit's not forthcornlng from them. through the courts. Any advice. 
guidance. counsel or constructJve cr1tidsm you can offer to norm~te ~e 
current unfortunate situation wtll be appredated and seriou.sly considered. We 
are W1lling to meet anytime. anyplace. With anyone foX" that purpose, 

I hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Arend Sandbulte 

mjk 

copy: Lt, ~v. Buddy McKay J ' 


be; Ed Russel l; Jim Kobe r ts; John C1r e llo; Brl:lD Arms1:r on;:: rd" Robert,. 
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Governor. J don't believe we are whlners: If you believe we're at fault 
.somehow. J hope you'll tell us what we~ done wrong so tb~t we have a chance 
to consIder doing r.h1ng$ differently, We want to do the rig;d things and do 
those things rlght. If you holve any questions about our co.-porate c1t1zensb..lp 
recoro, r inVite you to talk to Arne Carlson. Governor of Ml.nnel!KJta.. I'm 5ure 
he'll tell you Minnesota Power IS one of the top corporate dt1z.cns 1n the State 
of M1.nil.esota. !Tom the multi-faceted standard of dedicatlon to econOmic 
development. to outstandlng serv1ce to utility customers and honesty and 
tntegrity 1n all our business acUVlt1es. 

The FPSC actions of late reqUire us to pursue fair treatment through 
asking the CommIssion to reconsider Its decisIons which affect us SO nega.ttVely 
or, If necessary, through the courts. Court actlon may en&~~ negative 
publlcity for MP: however, we have no chotce but to seek ' treatment. We1l 
not be dnven from Florida without a fight. a fight thrust on us by an 
U'lconsistellt and problematical Fl"SC dcc1sJ.on-making process ana rllCOrd. 

We want to help solve ~rida's water-related Lssues, but we CAn't do 50 

when FPSC decisions create for us violations of loan ccvena.nts with our ' 
knders, Wlth the loss of Income this FPSC order would produce. our coverage 
ratlo would be well below the minimum reqUired by the loan documents. We 
sUDply cannot cont1nue putting $20 lllill.fon or more annually Into water utility 
t.ovestments. most of it to meet enVironmental and customer-needs d=nds. 
unless we can make a r=onable profit. We certa1nly can't do so if we are U'l 
default With our lendersl This is not a. rocket-science issue. but rather one of 
simple equity and falrness. The publlc-private partnership 15 Just not working, 
and It needs to be fixedl 

We will continue our efforts to get fair treatment from the FPSC dlrectly 
or, !fit's not forthcomJ.ng from them. through the courts. Any advice. 
guidance. counsel or canstructJve cr1tidsm you can offer to nonnalio;e the 
current unfortunate situation wtll be appreciated and seriou.sly cons1dered. We 
are W1lling to meet anytime. anyplace. with anyone for that purpose, 

I hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

~/~ 
Arend Sandbulte 

mjk 

~OOJ 

copy: Lt, Gov. Buddy McKay J ' 
bC; Ed Russel l; Jim Kobe r ts; John Cirello; Brl:lD Arms1:r o n;:; rd" Robert,. 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT OF FPSC ORDER 


Revel"3ing Unifonn R<lt= Rnd Ordering Refund 


SSU faCQ9 potentially Gevere financial consequences as a result oftha FPSC order 
(PSC-95-1292-FOF-WS, 10119195) whicn reverses its order on uniform rates for SSU 

(doc ket number 9201 gg·WS)_ 


• 	 In itS final 1993 tmiform ra~ order (doc:kel nUlTlba 920 J99·WS) the FPS C authorized additional 
revenues for SSU of $6,670.033. On Octobet 19, 1995, the Commi.s.sion rcvcncd itsclf on uniform 
ratt, and ordc:rcd-SSU Ul refund S8,677,803 to C<:rt.ain=men wilhoutprovirung any provision 
for reccvc:ry of these monies... 

• 	 The FPSC antboriz.ed return on <::!luit)' in the 1993 = order was 12.14 pc.rcent. Due to required 
invcmnents in new plnn~ ri~ing exp~es, and reduced revenues, SSU projectS a 1995 IWJrn of 
- 0.43 percent SSU is losing money aI CUJUnl authorized r= ~n befor~ considering 1M impact 
ofall $8.68 million refund. 

• 	 1brough Octobc:r 1995, SSU hAs incurred a year-UHlate loss of $453,749. If the FPSC docs nOl 

r~crnsidcr its 10/19195 order, including the refund. SSU will book an ag~gated aftc:r·w; loss ill 
excess of$5 miUio" in 1995. TM company's reuzifll!d earnings will b, wiped oU!. 

• 	 The following financial and operatioruU consequ= have occwnA u a result of r~<Z1t 
Commission decision_'>: 

o 	 SSU h.as been plaw:J on a credit walCh by irs principal lenci(n SunBank. N.A.. and CoB.ml::. 

o 	 SSU'5 pIetaX. intcreM coverage is below 1, a level classified as non-investment gr..de by 
rating 2gcncies. 

o 	 The company '$ primary bonding company, Sa.feCo Snrety. has advised that SSU will be 
unable to obt\in performance boDCting for the ordered rdimd. without parent COIDp3Jly 

indemnification. 

o 	The company's liqui.ctity UIlccruinlies are signifi=t and there are serious doubts as to 
whether SSU can continue to meet operating, construction. and debt service requirements 
from CDlTent revenue. 

o 	 A proposal for a back· up crcdil line was withdrawn by a prosp~ve lender. 

• 	 SSU is being forced to relinquish its role as receiver of EnteIpDse Utilities COIpOraDOn because of 
the appro~y $1 million ~ed to provide a new adequate meaDS for clfluent disposal and the 
impact such an investment would h.nve on cus tomcrs. 

• 	 SSU i~ having to d~e a request from the Florida Depamnenl of Environmental Pro~tion m.l 
SSU take over troubled water and wastewater plants in Tampa. 

12/) 3/35 10;~, CAP ITA- 5,~ , ~G,S; iNC. , SG~ 52: b: : ~ 
"107 eg" T7 ae 
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'. 
fiNANCIAL IMPACT OF FPSC ORDER 

Revel"3ing Uniform Fi<ltss Rnd Ordering Refund 

SSU fitCQ9 potentially Gevere financial consequences as a result oftha FPSC order 
(PSC-95-1292-FOF-WS, 10119195) which reverses its order on uniform rates (or SSU 
(doc kGt number e20199·WS). 

• In itS final 1993 uniform ra~ order (docket nlllTlha- 920 J 99· WS) the FPS C lIutho:ri.u::d additional 
rev=ues for SSU of $6,670.033. On Octobec 19, 1995, the Commi.s.sion rcvcncd itsclf on uniform 
rate, and ordaed'SSU lO refund S8,677,803 to C<:rtainCUStO= wilhoutproviding any provisioD 
for reccvery of t!u::se monies.. 

• The FPSC anthoriz.ed return on equity in the 1993 = order was 12.14 percent. Due to required 
invcmnents in new plant, ri~ing exp~es, and reduced revenues, SSU projectS a 1995 return of 
- 0.43 percent SSU is losing money at current authorized r= ~n before considering r~ impact 
of all $8.68 millio" refund. 

• 1brough OCtobc:r 1995, SSU h45 incurred a year-UHlale loss of $453,749. 11 the fPSC doe~ not 
reccmsider its 10/19195 orda, including the refund. SSU will bool:: an ag~gated after·taJ; loss ill 
e:xcers of S5 miUion in 1995. TM company's reuzifll!d earnings will b~ wiped ow. 

• The following financial and operatioruU consequ= have OCCWled u a result of rec<Z1t 
Commission decision.'>: 

o SSU h.as been placed on a credit walCh by irs principal Jendcn Sl1IlBank. NA and CoB.ml::. 

o SSU' 5 pIetaX. intcreM coverage is below 1, a Jevel classified as non-investment gnde by 
rating 2gcncies. 

o The company '$ primary bonding company, SaieCo Sorety, has advised that SSU will be 
unable to obt\in performance bocdjng for the orde:red n:iimd. without p=nt COIDp211Y 

indemnification. 

o The company' s liqui.clity UIlCcru.in lies are si gnifiQUtt and there are seri 0 us dou bts a.s 10 

whethc.r SSU can continue to meet operating, construction. and debl service requiremenls 
from corrent revenue. 

o A proposal for a back· up credil line was withdrawn by a prosp~ve lender. 

• SSU is being forced to relinquish its role as receiver of EntelpDse Utilities COlpOraDOn because of 
the appro~y $1 million ~ed to provide a new adequate mea.cs for diluent disposal and the 
impact such an investment would h.nve on cos tamers. 

• SSU i, having to decline a request from the Florida Depamnem of Environmental Pro~tion th.l 
SSU take over troubled water and wastewater plant.! in Tampa. 
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State of Florida 

fjubltr ~erbiu Qi:ommission 

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M

DATE: January 3, 1996 
ij))~riUW~m 
~\JI i A IJ - ~ 'QU~ _ 

TO: 

FROM: 

Blanca Bayo, Director of Records and Reporting 

Susan F. Clark, Chairman \) Jj1 -Cr s-;:::c FPSC·RECORDS/REPORTING 

RE: 	 Communication from Secretary of Commerce Charles Dusseau regarding Docket 
Nos. 920199-WS, 930880-WS and 950495-WS 

Please find attached a copy of a letter of J anu ary 2, 1996, from Secretary of 
Commerce Charles Dusseau. Because this letter addresses matters relevant to pending 
proceedings, it is necessary to place this memorandum and attachment on the records of the 
above-referenced proceedings pursuant to section 350.042, Florida Statutes. Please give 
notice of this communication to all parties to the dockets and inform them that they have 
10. days from receipt of the notice to file a response. 

Attachment 

State of Florida 

lBublir ~erbia Qi:ommission 

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M-

DATE: January 3, 1996 ~~UW~ 
JAN - 3 1996 

TO: Blanca Bay6, Director of Records and Reporting 

. : I) D (' FPSC-RECORDS/REPORTING 
FROM: Susan F. Clark, Chamnan ',,0J' ~ -rd S-;:::c.... 

RE: COlDIDunication from Secretary of Commerce Charles Dusseau regarding Docket 
Nos. 920199-WS, 930880-WS and 950495-WS 

Please find attached a copy of a letter of J anu ary 2, 1996, from Secretary of 
Commerce Charles Dusseau. Because this letter addresses matters relevant to pending 
proceedings, it is necessary to place this memorandum and attachment on the records of the 
above-referenced proceedings pursuant to section 350.042, Florida Statutes. Please give 
notice of this communication to all parties to the dockets and inform them that they have 
10. days from receipt of the notice to file a response. 

Attachment 
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Susan F. Clark, Chairperson 
Florida Pd>lic Sery;ce Commission 
Gunther Building 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Talbhassee. Florida 32399-0~55 

Dear Commissioner Clark : 

I recently receivdl a copy of a Ictier scnt t(l Governor Chiles DY Mr. Are~d 
SalldDuite, Chainna~ and CEO of MinnesotR Power ill Dliiolh, Mi!1ne~ot•. /\$ you 
are aware, ~iirmcsota Power own.' Southem States Utilities, a water and wastewater 
utility company based in Apopka. 'I11i5 letter outlined his corporation', c:lncerns 
regarding the rsc's recent uniform rnte ruling pcrtp.illir.g tn S(lurhm Slates Uri lirie.' 
(PSC-95-1292-FOF-WS ). 

Business"s frequenlly cOlltact this DepaJ1ll1en\ with concerns aboul regulatoD' 
de~isions. and the rsc under YOllr lell dership has bcen vcry supportive of our effort, 
to ensure a fair and favorable setting for econo",ic de"elopment in !"Ioridl. Your 
recem cooperetion on the economic developmcnt expendit"res issue and the 
telephone area code issue are good ex.mples. HowevCf, a~ y,'u can itmgine. one of 
the be,ic elements for business sur-' ival in any markelplAce is n predictable end stable 
business climate. W;thOllt it , business !nanagers are unAblc to make informed 
decisions which eM ol1e~ mnke Ihe diff"c:'ence be! ween business sur-,i val and failure . 
An unpredic:t.hle environment, even in a regulhted setling. CRn put tremendous 
financial pressure on firms such as SSU, which may le.ad them to rethink Iheir 
investment in Florida and could cause Dusinesse, considering florida as a sire for 
expansion to go e1sewhere_ 

In this case, I ho ve Asked a member of our staff, Nick Leslie. to consult with your 
starr and with the Water Policy Office in the Dep~"rnclll of Environmental 
Protections. Nick will ad';se me on Ihc reasoning behind tl:e C(lmmission's orde' 
and on what, ifany, recnurse might be AvailAble tn Southern Stn!e~ Utilit ies. ;-lick 
can be rCAched at 487-2568 . 

COllins Bul1alnQ ..,
107 W9ST GClina3 StreetFLORIDA ToIloI'losseQ. Fiord" 32399-2000 
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FLORIDA D~?/\RTMI:N : OF COMMERCE 
Secretarv Cl"l:lries Dusseau 

Jan'Jsry~, 1 <)<)6 

Susan F. Clark, Chairperson 
Fklrida P~olic Sery;ce Commission 
Gumher Building 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Talbhassee, Florida 32399-0~55 

Dear Commissioner Clark : 

1 recently receivdl a copy of a Ictier scnt t(l Governor Chiles DY Mr. Are~d 
SalldDulte, Chairma~ and CEO of Minnesota Power in DlJilllh, Mi!1ne~ot8. AS you 
are aware, :-"iitmcsota Power own.' Southem States Utilities, a water and wastewater 
utility company based in Apopka. 'n,i, letter outlined his corporation', c;mcerns 
regarding the rsc's rc=cntllniform rnte ruling pCrlp.illir.g to S(luthm States Uti litie., 
(PSC-95-1292-FOF-WS) 

Busine~s"s frequently cOlltact this Depani11enl with concerns about regulatoD' 
de~is ions, and the rsc under your le.der~hip has bcen very sllpporiive of our effort, 
to cnsure a frur and favorable scrting for economic developmCl1t in !"Ioridl. Your 
recem cooperation on the economic developmel\t expendit"res issue and the 
telephone area code isslle are good ex.mples. However, a$ Y"u can imp.gine. one of 
the b&sic elements for business sur-'ival in any marketplAce is n predictable end stable 
business climate. Without it, business !nanagers are unAble to make informed 
decisions which c·an ol1e~ m~ke the diff"c:'ence be! ween business sur-·ival And failure . 
An unpredicuhle environment, even in " regulhted selling, can put tremendous 
financial pressure on firms such as SSU, which may le.ad them to rethink their 
investment in Florida and could cause Dusinesses considering Florida as a site for 
expAnsion to go e1sewhere_ 

111 this case, I hove asked 8 member of our stalT, Nick Leslie, to consult with your 
stalT and with the Water Policy Olfiee in the Dep~nmc!l! ofEnvironmenrsl 
Protections. Nick will ad';se me on the reasoning behind the Cllmmission's orde' 
and on what, ifany, recourse might be availAble to Southern Stn!e~ Utilities . ;.lick 
can be rMchcd at 487-2568 . 

COllins BulJalng 
107 W&Sr GC1ina3 Street 
ToIlahosseQ. Ftardc) 3'2399·2COJ 
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Sus.n f. Clark, Chftirpcrson 
Janu",)" 2. 1996 
Page Two 

As .lwH yS. 1 apprcci"!e the coopen:ion oflhe Commission and thank you for your 
attention to Ihis issue. 

S~k~ 
Charles Dusseau 
Secretary or Commerce 

CD:ss 

cc: Govc:'nor 1-""''10" Chiles 
JeiT Shnrkc,' 

, .. 

Sus.n F. Clark, Ch. irpcrson 
January 2. J996 
Page Two 

As .lwHys. J appreei"le the coopen,ion of the Commission and thank you for your 
attention 10 this issue , 

Charles Dusseall 
Secretary or Commerce 

CD:s. 

cc: Govc:'nor L,v,'lon Chiles 
JeIT Shnrh,' 




